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OFFICIAL ANSWERS TO SCHOOL QUESTIONS.

In addition to the reports of school cases (tried before the
superior courts), which we insert in the Journal, it is our pur-
pose, from time to time, to answer in this form a few of the
more numerous class of questions which are constantly being
asked in official letters addressed to the Education Department.

1. TEACIIERS' QUARTERLY ExAMINATION.

Question.-A teacher asks, "lHow often should school exam-
inations be held 1 Who is responsible for holding them-the
trustees or teacher 1

Answer.-The law requires the teacher to hold an examina-
tion of his school once a quarter. He alone is responsible for
neglect in not holding them. The trustees have no power to
prevent them being held. They, as well as the parents, should,
without fail, be invited to attend and witness them, as required
by law. A written notice of the time of examination should be
sent by the teacher to the trustees, but it will be sufficient to
notify the parents verbally through the children.

Teachers are public officers, and are required by law to hold
these examinations at the end of every quarter. The parents
and public have a right to know how the school progresses, and
the best popular evidence that can be given is generally
afforded at the Quarterly Examinations.

In order to test the real condition of the school, the Local
Superintendent should not be satisfied with the results of the
Quarterly Examination. He should choose an ordinary school
working day on which to hold his inspection, which should be
thorough and minute-but of hisvisit no previous notice should
be given to the teacher.

Should teachers fail to hold the Quarterly Examination of

EBICATION,
lnat ioø.

their school, it is proposed to deprive them of any share in the
school grant for such neglect.

2. USE OF THE SCHOOL HOUSE FOR NON-SCHOOL PURPOSES.

Question.-A ratepayer objects to the use of a School House
for other than school purposes, and asks is there no way to
restrain trustees in such matters.

Answer.-Trustees have no legal power under the School
Act to permit their School House to be used for other than
sehool purposes. Usage, however, has invested them' with a
sort of discretion in this respect. If they should abuse their
trust, an application can be made by any dissatisfied party to
the Court of Chancery for an injunction to compel the Trustees
to confine the use of their School House to school purposes ;
although no mandamus from the Court of Queen's Bench
would likely be granted to compel the Trustees to allow it to
be used for other than school purposes, unless there was an
express provision in the deed, requiring the Trustees to open
it for public or religious meetings.

3. CUSTODY OF THE SCHOOL HouSE.

Question.-A teacher asks, What control has he over the
school house, and what is his responsibility in the matter 1

-4nswer.-The teacher has charge of the School House on
behalf of the Trustees. He lias no authority to-use the School
House other than as directed by the Trustees ; nor to make use
(or prevent the use) of it at any other time than during
school hours, without the sanction of the Trustees. At the
request of the Trustees he must at once deliver up the school
house key to them, or else lose his legal right to claim any
salary from them.

4. SWEEPING OF SCHOOL HoUsF.-FnmS, Erc.

Question.-A teacher complains that the trustees require
him to sweep out the school-house, and perform other menial
offices in regard to it. He asks : What protection has he in
such a case 1

Answer.-It is not the duty either of the teacher or pupils to
>make the school house fires, or to sweep the house itself. The
teacher is employed to teach the school, but he is not employed
to make the fires or clean the school house, any more than to
repair it.

It is the duty of the trustees to provide for warming and
cleaning the school house ; and it is the duty of the teacher to
see that the provision thus made by trustees for these purposea.

yul. x 11 m NO UO a,.I.x. 4
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is duly carried into effect by the parties concerned. If the teacher sions of such meeting, any more than electors who neglect to vote

undertakes to see these things done, for a certain remuneration, or at the election of a councillor or meiber of the Legislature, have
for what he may have to pay to get them done, very well ; but it is just reason to complain of the result of such election. But by the
clearly the duty of the trustees to make provision for havingr thei 20th section of the Act, trustees, if they think proper, can call a
done at the expense of the section. special meeting for any school purpose whatever.

" 4 & 5. A ll that an annual school meeting lias power to do is
5. PowER or TowNsuIr COUNCIL To ALTER SCHOOL BoUNDARIES.- enumerated in the several clauses of the 6th section of the Act.

TAxATIoN. All else that an annual school meeting may resolve to do is null
À Town Reeve inquires as to whether a township council can and void, as if it had not been done. The trustees alone, and not

alter the boundaries of school sections without the actual consent of any public meeting, have the right to decide what teacher shall be
the majority of the inhabitants of the several school sections con- employed, how much shall be paid him, what apparatus shall be
cerned,-remarking that if such were the case, no alterations would purchased, what repairs, &c., shall be made, how long the school
ever be made, however necessary, as a majority of one or other of shall be kept open ; in short, every thing that they may think expe-
the sections concerned would always be opposed to such alteration. dient for the interest of the school. See clauses 4, 5 and 8, of the
Be also wishes to know whether trustees can levy and collect a 27th section. No special school meeting called by the trustees (or
rate, after the adoption by the majority of a school meeting' of n the Iocal superintendent, who lias the right of calling a special

-- i-, -- .,;4 ( a .- L*_ ,æ a- ) _ - e- _ - v'ent tine trustees, school meeting,) as " L_ «tias - , -- ; , 11 _ -_

from keeping open a school longer than the public school fund or matters than such as are specified in the notice of the trustees
would defray the expenses of it. The following is the answer to his calling such meeting, as provided in the 20th section.
,juestions: " 6. Each union school section is to be regarded as a section of

" The object of the fortieth and following section of the Act was the township within the limits of which its school house is situated,
not to deprive a township council of the power of alterinq the and to receive its apportionment froni such township only.
boundaries of any school section without the consent of the " 7. The father of whom you speak had no riglt to vote at the
majority of such school section ; the object of the Act was to school meeting to which you refer. If he had rented the house of
prevent changes from being clandestincly imade in the boundaries of his son, and occupied it, lie, and not his son, would have had a
school sections, without giving all parties concerned notice of any right to vote. But the father was neither; lie was only an inmate
alteration or alterations proposed, that they miglht have an oppor- in his soni's house."
tunity of putting the council in possession of all they miglit wisl 8. RIGHT OF TRUSTEES TO PROCURE APPARATUS.
to say for or against sucli alterations. But after all parties have
thus had an opportunity of a fair hearing, the township council Some persons ini a sehool section objected to paying their school
has authority to make any alterations in the bouidaries of school rate because the trustees included in it the sum necessary to pay
sections it may judge expedient, provided such alterations take for certain school apparatus, though a public meeting had voted in
effect only at the close or on the 25th Deceinber of each year, so as favour of purchasing it. Tlue trustees inquire if they can enforce
notto derange the calculations or proceedings of the Trustees in the the payment of the rate. The following is the answer to their in-
course of the year. The only case in which the formal consent of qiry :-
the majority of the inhabitants of school sections is requisite in " You have ample authority to include the expense of your school
order to an alteration in their boundaries, is in uniting two or more apparatus and all other expenses of your school in the rate on pro-
sections into one. perty which you propose to assess ; nor was it necessary for you to

" 2. In reply to your second question, I renark that the last call a meeting in regard to the purchase of the apparatus, as the 4th
part of the resolution of the school section meeting which you : clause of the 27th section Qf the Act leaves all such matters to the
enclose, containing the words " and no taxation," is null and void, discretion of the trustees, as the representatives of their school
and of no more effeot than if it had not been adopted ; as the last section."
part of the 10th clause of the 27th Section of the School Act 9. RIGHT oF TRUSTEES TO TAX ScUooL SECTIONS.
expressedly authorizes the trustees to levy any additional rate they Several persons in a sehool section refused te pay the sehool rate
may think necessary to pay the balance of the school expenses ; levied by the trustues, because they had net called a meeting te
and this rate, as the Attorney General has decided, cannot be 1 get its sanction as te tîe amount cf the teacher's salary and other
merely on parents sending their children to the school, but must be i
on a the ratable property cf the sehool section. incurred in support cf their school. The trustees ask

6. TAx ON PARENTS AS SUCH UNLAWFUL.
A majority of a school section meeting adopted a resolution in

favor of supporting their school by taxing every man in the section
according to the number of his children between the ages of five
and 16 years ; a local superintendentinquires if such a tax is lawful.
The following is the answer returned:

" It is contrary to law to levy a rate on children of selcool age
without regard te their attending the school : or, in other words,
to tax a man according to the number of his children between 5 and
16 years of age. The School Act authorises three modes of provid-
ing for the expenses of the school-namely, voluntary subscription,
rate bill on parents sending children to the school, and rate on
property ; and if the sum authorized by either of these modes of
supporting the school be insufficient to defray all the expenses
incurred by the trustees, they tlien have authority, by the latter
part of the 10th clause of the 27th section, to levy any additional
rate on the property of the whole section, (not, as the Law Officer of
the Crown has decided,-merely on parents sending children to
the school) to provide for the paynent of such expenses.

07 PnwERS OF TRUsTEES1 - A U A APET CL M à T Q ILS

gi o aw. e o owP ngis e
answer to their inquiry

" The majority of the trustees of any school section have the riglit
to decide what expenses they will incur for school apparatus, sal-
aries of teachers, and all other expenses of their school, as you
will see )y referring to the 4th clause of the 27th section of the
School Act. The trustees are not required to refer to any public
meeting whatever as to the nature or amount of any expenses they
may judge it expedient to raise to promnote the interests of the
school under their charge ; they have only to leave to the decision
of a public meeting the manner in which such expenses shall be
paid, and then if such meeting does not provide adequate means to
defray the expenses incurred, the trustees have authority by the
latter part of the 2nd clause of the 27th section of the Act to pro-
vide for the balance of such expenses by asscssing the property of
their section."

I. tnco iiin ni cations with the "Mjourna.'

1. ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC.

UNION SCHOOLS. %J1VJbVÂ . There are two usual methods of reading decimals (decimally de-
noted fractions), the one being to read them like decinal fractions

A local superintendent proposes seven questions, the import of the other to say "dot," or "decimal," and read the digits. The
which may be inferred from the following answer to then : former is comnionly adopted in Canada, the latter in Britain-

"1. If the trustees of a school section do not keep open their (Authority-A. Sandeman, Cambridge). Now there are strong
school, though abundantly able to do so, the constituencies that bjections to each of these methods. To be sure, the latter (the
elected such persons as trustees must suffer the consequences of digit method, d. m.) is convenient, but it does not in all cases
their conduct, like the constituencies of an unfaithful niember of readily yield, in reading, an approximate estimate of the value of
Parliament or a Municipal Council. the fraction, and it wholly ignores the analogy between the nota-

"2. The 44th section of the Act states the way, and the only way, tion for decimals and that for integers. The decimal fraction
in which school sections can be divided, and their school house pro- method (d. f. nu.), besides these objections, has that of inconveni-
perty be disposed of. ence. Examples : 39-37,079 and 80,504·0,086,207,504 are read by

"3. The electors who neglect to attend the annual school meet- d. f. m., thirty-nine, and thirty-seven thousand and seventy-nine
ing of their section, have no just reason to complain of any deci- hundredths of thousandths-eighty thousand five hundred and
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four, and eighty-six million two hundred and seven thousand five entertain a littie vanity, but bis teacher could relieve him of that
hundred and four tenths of billionths ; by the d. ni., thirty-nine, encunbrance very easily.
dot, three, seven, naught, seven, nine, and 80504, dot, 0, 0, 8, 6, 1 thiuk that one-haif of the tine at lea8t, that is devoted to
2, 0, 7, 5, 0, 4. It will be noticed that the d. f. ni. irtfiully re- arithmetic, should bu enployed at oral solutions. Few teachers
quires double pointing off (for the nuierator and for the denoni- will, perhaps, conform to this opinion, and may desire to bu infori-
nator), and ini writing a decimsal read thus few pupils without much ed, whether tie siate and pencil are to be dispensed with altogether.
practice can write directly fron left to right, but after writing the To sach enquirers, 1 shouid say tiat every problem within the lim-
iintegral part will proeeed to the numerator, leaving at random a its of mental solution, should be treated by the analytical system,
space to be filled in, and, having finished this part, will point it off if possible, even if the teacher should find if necessary to submit a
to obtain the requisite number of O's between the first signiticant few preparatory exorcises thaf wonld convey hints, or throw iight
digit and the deciial point. Neither mîethod, but especially the on the main question. If this plan were universaliy adopfed, I
d. f. ni., will readily give to a listener one hundredth as an approxi- have no hesitation in saying that the siate and puncil, înstead of
mate value of the latter of the above decimals. I suggest to the buing clung to so tenaciously, would soon bu thrown aside entireiy,
teachers of Canada a third method, adopted by nany "continental" or at any rate, wolsld not bu required in ordinary business.
nathematicians, and by several of the more accurate English ones. if, however, if is uxpeeted that a boy will always have a siate
It has noue of the disadvantages of the other muethods, and adds dangIing fron his neck and a pencil attachud to if with a string-
this, that it follows the ride for integers, thus presevinig e aial- in that case the necessity of it receiving so nîne attention would
ogy in tho notation. To read aN Y number-Beginning at the deri- not mtrike oreibiv if we expef the great amount of precious
mal point, rnrk off the nuber both vays into periods of thrce figutres i fime tiat would otherwise bu saved, and the usesessiauur or .aiug
each (six for the English method), and then read each pcrio<d in suc- ail the figures lie would employ.
cession from the left and give it its iane. Ex. 80,504-008,620,750,4, Surely we can conceive of nothing more humiliating to a man of
read 80 thousand 504 (units), 8 thousandths, 620 millionths, 750 pretended iiterary attaininents, than the exposure to which he is
billionths, and 4 tenbillionths ; 5,602,402-000,000,047,835,04, read soietimes subjecfed, by resortingto figures for simple solutions, that
5 million, 602 thousand, 402 (units), 47 billionths, 835 trillionths, so1se men of no education vhafuver, could tell to a fraction men-
and 4 hundred trilliontlis. The first decimal period read will give tally, and in a very short time. In fact it is not usual to sue men
ain approximuate value of the decimial. of good inathematical abilities placed in situations far from enviable

Two other changes in elenentary arithnetic I suggest-first, in -sen who could denionstrate sone of the most abstruse princi-
the table of avoirdupois weight ; sceond, in the process for extracft- ple of algebra or geoincfry, yet ask them to mulfiply a numbur of
ing the cube root of a nunber. Hov mnany business mens in Canada three, or if may be oiy two digits by thirteen, and their heretofore
use 25 lbs. 1 qr., 4 qrs. 1 cwt., compared to those who use 100 lhs. conildent features becomne covered with the most abject confusion.
1 cwt. ? The great argmnent for the change front the old standard And ail tiis Chagrin aud mortification is caused by the omission of
in the weight of the cwt. was the adapting of the systemn of our a subject that is casily acquired, a very pleasant and interesting ex-
weights to that of our money. By the table in our arithmeties we ercise, and a subjeet calculated as much as any other that is tauglt
lose this advantage. Let any teacher try a class of beginners in i our schools to develop fIe inteilectual faculties of the young.
the compound rules with the two tables and no further argument
will be needed for the change. ec Sp 2. 1

In extracting the cube root it is time that Horner's method were
adopted in elenentary arithmetics. By it, the process for the cube
root is but slightly more diffBeult than that for the square root, and 3 THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 0F EDUCATION
that, too, up to any nonilsber of root digits. It is actually no labour OR TUE 8ciENCE ÂND ART Or TEAcINO.
to extract a cube root to froti tenl to lifteen root digits. Withi y BY EORGE VICTOR LE VAUX, F.C.T.
own classes i use the nontracted method, for ons the very samne
prenctpee ANy itotlT vanLiy but hisd ANtY coulNdreAie EQUhoIiONmofft
solved ; but if more speed and coussp:sctiiss of work bI desired, a nwkRS, tUTIS AND REShONSIBILITIES Ot THE TECHER-Te
contractied mletid slaould bu usecs.--J. hl. dlbsheu. TEACHERa RESPONIBILiTY.

In ail the avocations of life there is no position in which the re-
2. MENTAL AReTHMETIC. sponsibilities are at grea, nor is there any in whih so much rea

persanenq grod or enduring vii can be done, as in that of the
fVo tise Editor of the Journa)tl of Edticatiot. teacsur. It i al olid and true saying yaf 'hExanple is better than

precsi." They labor in vai, wlo teach by precep and oft by
Sx,-Periaps we mighf say and boasf sonestly tsat aparf froîss exa pe. Vain and fruitless will bu the efforts of hm wio fails to

the~o thevae mainn quston Ifu this planen wer universall adopted, I

th nivle origo fs rafssus fCnusi cPolIi vary his teacisings by exaidpe. lis our opinion, uxauspie should ai..
structios in fis Province, there is nu other country tsa Cali prh- ways precede prenepo. Tise preept sbould be the expression of the
duce a better catalogue of fexf-books mssore suitably aipted f fise exaigple, as a ue is tise expression of the prnciple. The prson
practical deîssaxsds of aîsy business cunmuniiity, aîd few countries a t ds an teac l by exanpe dues not deserve success. "Do as
can ahow a usure able elass of tessehers fo explain tise uim entary I say, but not as I do," should aever by the moto f fhe teacher,
principles therein contained. Stili, I feîr tisat subjec, to a busi- for of al ti e powers e pussesses ttat of exampl-(or of seting
niess man, is saure insiediafely densanded tisais any othier, does int exacple) is the greatest and inost influential. Ail of us who have
receive tise titîse part cf attention to whics ifs iipostance wolnod ever huard a prond clergynsan preac a sermon on humilip, or a
enfilu it. I refer to Mental Arithisetic. " 0i1, we isve if," i tY rice bishp lsold forth use fie serits and obligations of felluwship
bu the instansf exclamnafion. Tlaf we have if, 1 eaui not deny, i.e., Surcel rite ntust recollect the smie of contumtn, or the lok of
nsost Aritimeties bIve a few suggestiors, guding is go hs easifsto i a

~somen of npct reatio waeved rould tel tofaudcio men-w

and isost rapid nsethods of mssenfal calculation, ansd sousu advanCe'ýtais Was if because tie peuple approved cf pride or revured
stroxsg reasuns for pruttesent attainisent tîs it. Nor do I wissh fo seîfisîstsuss ? Cerfaitsly nef. If was because the preachef s word.s
infer that if receives o attention. Onthc confrary, 1 asi ersuad- condemn d thiseif-becaus his precept and his example wer il
ed that a geod numnber cf feachers gîve tiseir pupils tIse mnost consistent with eaeh ofaur-because lie fain would have arrayed b.is-

thorou-men whofn coul demonstrate some ofil ther most abtrs princi--

ru i i l t, opns suof in garets of lig t wthout payng any attention to thu cleani-
vitced, do nef subusit a msental solution te their schools fruits onte ness of lis perso-because lie conde ned f e mnot in his brotor's
end of flc year te tise uter. eye" whist approving of te "beam " in lis own. Succussfu

The generai excuse appears to bu tise non-existence of a suifabl' teachign thie sucgsful praciing, is always accospat ed by ex-
texf-book wbolly devotýd te tie sabjef. ubje Te teacier, like te early preachrs cf Cristianity, (if
successfully fauglit wifuut a specil bouk, or wtetier tise fcacher i desirous uf success) susl be a living modul of tie doctrines which
is responsible for ifs omissiotn, I will usof vensture to say. If, how- lie iniculcates. Thure iluust bu no hypecrisy about lins-ie must
ever, flie prusencu of a book is absoltsfcly cassenttal, 1 slsuuld ru- bu tisoroughly in carnst. i acts, wOrds, ansd uven fhe expression
ceîsnsend ifs appuarance as eariy as possib)le. tof isis face, have tiseir effeet, for good or evil, on lis pupils.

Others, again, consider if a very inferior acquRisition, aed draw

3.TH PRIS AND PRCIOCMESO DUATON

the inferenc, Rat a rapid calculator, iTe a faCy punEaA, is geC-E A E N.
urally liissifed te tise affaintuent. But I conisder tisis nu rewson Exausple iu infectious, lIs early yoiith and chidhood it rules
w latever wsy it sould nof bu taugit t o evdryoné-and ai are suprese, as fli imitative powers are then far stro.) ger flan reuon
capable cf receivisg a vast atnontm pf benefif frui it, if desey ona or judgUnent. Ben. est declarus tsat a kiss fro hie mother made
get the propur instructions. I du tot appreend fliaf teure fact lIn a paiterc; an approvig shle froin Madase Bonoparte made
of xsTaking a boy an adept in figures, would buc te ineas cf deter- aier iIustrious son a soldier and an eporc r; a story relatud by hi
ring liv froin pr ofecuti hiea other fudies. Co migt, if is truc, iteaherhiuadeLivingsto atravller, o itnisi everya staeoin ile,

stuto in thsPome1hr sn te onr htcnpo aspeeepeet h rcp hudb h xrsino h
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a look, a word, an act, a emile, or a frown, from those we love-
from parent, friend, or teacher-may influence our destiny for time
and eternity ; its impression, its influence, its result is immortal,
indelible. It is the teacher's peculiar province to make such im-
pressions as these. Next to the parent no other human being pos-
sesses such a power for good or ovil, over the youthful mind, How
extremely careful should lie be therefore, that those impressions may
be such as shall be conducive to the welfare of the iminmortal beings
committed to his charge I

TO WIN THE PUPILSy LOVE.

There is another power essential to the teacher's success. It con-
sists in hie ability to win the hearts of hie pupils-in being able to
gain their esteem, confidence and love. Self-sustaining patience,
cheerful perseverance, dignified self-control, and a real earnest
abiding love for children, are essentially necessary in acquiring and
duly exercising this important power. Win their hearte, and you
win aui£ PAmÂÂ1pt &ad cheerrui oneaience to ail your commands.
You will then be sure of their enthusiastic co-operation with all
your designs. Your rule over their hearts will be absolute, ae was
that of the patriarche of old over their families. You can then say
to this one " Go, and he goeth, and to another, come, and he cometh,
and to another, do this, and lie doeth." Luke, vii-8.

HOW TO BEGIN THE DAY.

Moreover, in order to be successful in the practice of his profes-
sion, the teacher muet be sure to begin each day aright. Before
entering the school-room he muet be sure to regulate his own spirit
and temper, so as to be proof against whatever " disturbing in-
fluences" may greet hie entrance, or come under hie notice dur-
ing the day. Having control over himself, he will easily control his
pupils. Firm in command, strong in will, and pleasant in face, he
can emile upon his school, and enter cheerfully on hie important
work. He can then lead hie pupils instead of driving them, and in-
duce them to feel that their work is a pleasant duty, and not a dis-
agreeable task. He will thus allure them to pursue their studies
with profit, and bring them to sympathize with hinself and each
other. Then shall school be pleasant to them, learning delightful,
whilst the society of the class-room will be preferred to that of the
drawing-room.

tO BE IN SYMPATEY WITH WORK.

If really desirous of being successful, the teacher muet throw hie
whole heart, mind, and energies into hie calling-enthusiastically de-
voting hie sole attention to hie chosen profession. He muet be in
sympathy with his work, and all that pertains to it. W ithout this
devotion, enthusiasm, and sympathy, he cannot possibly be success-
ful-he cannot be a great teacher, lie cannot be a worthy follower
of Him, " who spake as man never spake "-lie is at beet but a
more machine. He may be a " school-keeper," and be called school
teacher; but he can never be a successful educator. If a man enters
the profession, and finds that he does not possess these essential
qualifications, he may feel certain he has mistaken hie vocation, and
should immediately seek some other calling. If, on the contrary,
he believes he possesses them, let him persevere unto the end-let
him steer a straight course, and having put hie hand to the plough,
never look behind.

THE CONSCIENE, SPIPIT AND HABITS OF THE TEACHER.

On our teachers devolves the future welfare of our race. Their
work is that of training inunortal souls, and therefore the noblest
in which man can be engaged. It is some men's calling to alter or
modify matter, whilst others speculate wisely or foolishly on things
past or on things to come ; but it is the teacher's peculiar privilege
to work hand in hand with the Almighty, to stir up, strengthen
and develop the latent faculties of immortal beings, to prepare in
the school of life faithful citizens, meet to be partakers of that
bright world beyond the grave.

THINGS NECESSARY TO MARE A GOOD TEACHER.

A soldier, sailor, watchmaker, or physician, is not made in a
minute, neither can an educator. It requires time, perseverance,
energy, considerable talent, capital, and much experience to make
a good and really skilful teacher. Nor are these sufficient. He
that would be successful in hie profession muet possess qualities
rarer still. He must be, " A man alter God's own heart," kind
and affectionate. He muet be meek as Moses, patient as Job, zeal-
Qus as Paul, sloi to anger, and apt to teach. In a word, he nmt
have a spirit in him worthy- of his useful and noble vocation. In
every child lie muet recognize the image and handiwork of Jehovah.
He muet be alive to the responsibilities of hie position, and possess
a soul to which learning and science are as the sun and moon.
He muet cleave to what is right, and ablior everything low, mean,
or servile. He is a " light set on a hill' amongst hie fellows, and
cannot be hid, In the nature of things he wil be an angel of light,

elevating immortal beings to heaven, or an angel of darkness lead-
ing them to hell.

TO HAVE A RIGHT PERCEPTION 0F HIS VOCATION.

He that would be a good teacher muet have a right perception of
hie profession and of the various duties it entails. He muet have a
thorough knowledge of the requirements necessary for executing
its obligations, and be duly impressed by its capabilities for good.
Otherwise he cannot possibly have a good or clear conscience, he
cannot have a right spirit within him. The Lord of all, who went
about continually doing good, found hie most attractive and con-
genial work in teaching, and surely hie successors in the profession
He lias ennobled, should endeavour to imitate hie glorious example.
Unless a man lias a good conscience and feels that lie possesses the
right spirit-unless, in fact, he believes that he is in sympathy with
the work and lias an aptitude for the calling, he should never at-
tempt to undertake its dutioc. A right perception of our duties is
the most useful part of philosophy.

CANDIDATES FOR THE OFFICE OF TEACHER TO LOOK WELL TO THEIR
MOTIVES.

Teaching is a profession, and the most important of ail the pro-
fessions. Every one assuming its duties should thoroughly ider-
stand how they ouglit to be performed. No one should enter en
this office lightly and without due preparation. Candidates for ad-
mission as members of this profession should look well to their mo-
tives. No one is justified in adopting it as a chance vocation-as a
mere temporary calling. Do they enter it with a view of making it
a stepping atone to something else ? If so, let them. halt on the
threshold, and not imitate Balaam of old, by persevering in a course
they know to be wrong. Let them ponder well the responsibility
they would undertake, renembering that every word passing their
lips in the school-room may influence their pupils individually and
collectively, and perhaps the whole world, for better or worse, for
time and eternity. The school is the world's cradle-Heaven's
nursery-and the teacher's soul, like Jacob's ladder, while resting
on the earth and piercing the skies, should lead the minds of hie
pupils to comprehend the things of this world, and, if possible,
guide their hearts to contemplate the glories of the next.

IGNORANCE NO EXCUSE FOR THE TEACHER'S MISTAKES.
The teacher should go to hie duty fully impressed with the almost

overwhelming importance of hie work. He should always remem-
ber that hie nistakes, simple or insignificant though they be, may
injure his pupils, individually and collectively, for all time to come.
If he plead ignorance in palliation of hie blunders, so much the
worse. Ignorance in his case is a crime, if not a min. Who would
accept a plea of ignorance from a physician or druggist who, through
ncompetency or carelessness, would poison one of hie patients ? If

such a party escaped the gallows, lie would be hooted out of society ;
no one would engage hie services, or even patronize his establish-
ment again. Then why employ untrained and incompetent teach-
ers-men who can and may do infinitely more mischief than unskil-
led or careless physicians, inasmuch as the heart and soul, to which
they administer, are of far more consequence than the body, which
muet ultimately perish i The errors of the physician affect his pa-
tients in this world only, but the errors of the teacher affect hie pu.
pils for time and eternity. How vast the difference 1

WHO CAN BE A TEACHER i
It may be said, " thse things being so, who can be a teacher "

Very few indeed can be really good and great teachers, or are
worthy of the name ; nevertheless, if a man feels that he has the
" right spirit within him," and that lie earnestly desires to be in-
strumental in promoting, in the lighest degree, the welfare of hie
country, and the world generally-by elevating and enlarging the
capabilities of the human soul, by moulding the feeblest and most
innocent of God's creatures into intelligent and benevolent sover-
eigns of creation, then his mc tives being pure, and hie conduct up-
right-let him enter the profession, put hie hands to the plough, and
never look behind. Hie devotion will be acceptable in the sight of
his Creator, and in days to come hie reward will be more glorious
than any which gold or silver can purchase.

The great object of the teacher should be to engrave such impres-
sions on the minds of hie youthful friends and disciples, as will en-
sure them a happy and joyous life. The faithful, noble-hearted
teachers will always endeavour to so adapt hie teachings to the na-
ture and disposition of the innocent beings committed to his charge,
as to ensure their temporal and eternal happiness. Much depends
on hie skill and judgment in fashioning their "opening minds,"
and on the quality of the tools lie employa for that purpose. Man
is the subject of the teacher. His province is to educate, that he
may do so effectually, he must be perfectly acquainted with the dis-
position, nature, and surroundings of his subject, whilst having a
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right conception of the object to be attained, and of the best means
to be employed for that purpose. He must study man before he
can teach him-he must thoroughly understand, and wholly sym-
pathize with children before he can educate them. Bonds of parental
love, and brotherly affection, must rule in school, out of school and all
must be taught to sacrifice self if necessary to serve others. The quali-
fications-natural and acquired-which the teachers should possess,
far excel those of any other member of the community. How deeply,
therefore, should the people reverence him, who, by his skill and
knowledge, is capable and willing to educate,.develop and build up
the mental faculties and physical powers of the rising generation, so
that our sons and daughters may be an honor to us and to them-
selves-shining lights to generations yet unborn

(To be continued.)

1. OVERWORK IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS.

A great deal is said of late about the poor health of Americans
-especially American women-and about the decay and failure of
the native born element in our country. This topic is certainly a
serious one; and if the facts are at all such as they are claimed to
be, it behooves us to consider well what are their causes, and what
may be their remedy. A variety of circumstances, doubtless, are
combined, in producing such a result; and hence to no single one,
perhaps, can be traced the main responsibility. Still, it is well to
observe everything that can be seen to bear upon the subject; and
to remove, as far as possible, every detected source of peril.

One very serious and dangerous evil, in our opinion, is the over-
straining study frequently exacted from pupils iu our colleges and
schools. This is more apt to be the case in large boarding institu-
tions than in those where the scholars return daily to their homes.,
But if, as is sometimes said, the American nation is wearing itself
out with brain work, the root of the trouble is found in this heavy
mental strain early in life. A very great number of young people
are worn down and enfeebled by study during the period between
ten or twelve and twenty years of age, during which the child is
passing into the adult. This is no light evil ; it is fraught with
grave consequences to the future of our nation, and needs to be
taken into most serious consideration in the arrangement of our col-
leges and schools.

The danger arising fromn this source has, within recent years, at-
tracted some attention, but as yet, we fear, with little improve-
ment. On the contrary, in many quarters the idea would seem to
be that if only a gymnasium is established in connection with the
school, any amount of labour may be imposed without danger on the
scholara' minds. May we be delivered from such a theory ! Nay,
indeed, physical can never afford a remedy for the intellectual over-
exertion. To march a class of worn and wearied pupils into a
gymnasium, thinking to counteract by an hour's violent exorcise,
the mental strain of the day, is little better than an added severity.
The mind requires a certain amount of ease and freedom-a por-
tion in each day in which the feeling of restriction and of rule shall
be withdrawn: and without this there is no relief, no relaxation of
that constant tension which is the dangerous element in our cul-
ture.

It is painful to know how far this terrible forcing process is car-
ried in some prominent female boarding seminaries ; institutions,
too, which are organized on the best and latest principles, and are
in many respects models of excellence. Let us beware of this peril
to our youth. Never should the pupil's exercise be confined to the
gymnasium ; let them have a daily walk in the open air, and above
all let there be an hour in the day not covered by a "scheme," in
which the student may feel free from restraint, and to relax the
mind.

Of course, care has to be taken that pupils give due attention to
their work, and that no time is needlessly wasted. A really com-
petent teacher, however, can easily see who among the acholars are
disposed to evade their duty, and who are conscientious in fulfil-
ling it. Here it is that special judgment is needed ; for while
strict regulations and abundance of work are indispensable to the
progress and advantage of the former class, they are oppressive,
and sometimes even destructive, to the latter.

It seems to be an error also that frequently the same ecourse of
study is required from aIl the pupils of an institution, without re-
gard to the fact that individual capacities are widely different.
Many young ladies' seminaries, for example, prescribe a very elabor-
ate scheme of matheniatics, and carry al their candidates for grad-
uation through not only those principles which every lady should
know, but through long and laborious applications of mathematics
tb astronomy, purveyimg, bc. Now, without discussing the pro"
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bable importance to the majority of ladies of being able to lay out
a railroad or determine the elements of a comet's orbit, we would
remark that in nothing do minds differ more than in the capacity
for mathematical investigation. We do not question for an instant
the general advantage of such studies, nor the desirablenes to
every educated woman of knowing something of those wonderful
and beautiful principles by which science is guided from star to star
through the immensity of space, and commerce fromn shore to shore
over the heaving deep. We should not undervalue this element in
our culture. It is not the study to be censured, but the excessive
degree to which it is pursued while many valuable practical branches
are almost if not wholly neglected, and many minds worn down and
weakened by very laborious exertion.

The experience of the United States Military Academy at West
Point, is highly instructive in this respect. The institution began
by requiring from all its students a most extensive and elaborate
mathematical couise. All who could not sustain this course were
dismissed at the close of the year; although among these were
many young men of the best character and conduct, and of excel-
lent capacity for the general duties of the service. In the mean-
time, the practical training of the officers were greatly neglected ;
so that the West Point graduate went into the army an accompliah-
ed mathematician, indeed, but with many daily duties of his posi-
tion yet to be learnt by experience. .fter this mode of instruction
had prevailed for sme years the Government found it necessary to
intimate to the managers that young men were sent to West Point to
be educated for the service, and not to be sent home again in a
year. The effect of this hint was to produce a modification of the
course; and since that time the very elaborate mathematical work
has been required of students for the corps of engineers, where
alone it is really needed.

It would, therefore, be highly useful if a greater option were
given n regard to the studies of our girls' seminaries at least. In
determining the course most suitable for each individual, several
considerations would have weight ; the wishes of parents or guar-
dians, the probable position of the pupil in life, the degree of phys-
ical health and vigor, and the adaptation of the mind to certain
forms of effort. This last fact could soon be ascertained by a care-
ful and discriminating teacher, and would afford good indication
as to whether a given course of study were operating with nature
or against it.

The optional arrangement of work has been introduced into sorne
of our colleges with very happy success. In the University of our
city, for instance, there are two parallel courses of study ; one of
four years, embracing the classics, and one of three years, in which
other branches occupy their place. The degree of bachelor of arts
is given in one, that of bachelor of science in the other; and when
a young man is not disposed, or not adapted to the entire classical
curriculum, he is given the choice of the scientific course, in which
all other elements of a liberal education are furnished with equal
fulness.

The trustees of the Rutgers Female Institute, so long and favor
ably known to our community, have obtained from Albany a change
in their act of incorporation, by which the institute becomes a col-
loge. New York city has needed a true college for ladies, and it
is cause for congratulaton that she is henceforth to have one. We
hope to see this institution, which is now both new and old, placed
upon a good foundation, and made in all respects what such a col-
loge ought to be-morally, intellectually, esthetically and physi-
cally. An important meeting is soon to be held, at which promi-
nent persons connected with education will be present, and the new
plans of organization will be made public. These, it is understood,
are to comprise not only a valuable extension of the present course,
but ome new and striking features in the way of supplementary
departments, for the imparting of various forma of additional in-
struction, adapted to the latent principles of female training in the
practical affaira of ife.

2. WARNING TO HARD MENTAL WORKERS.

A medical friend calls our attention to an article in the last
number of the Lancet. referring to the recent deaths of Sir James
Simpson, Dr. Nunneley and Charles Dickens. The article com-
ment& upon the cause of the premature death of these eminent
mon in a strain that our correspondent thinks might be serioualy
pondered upon by Canadians of middle age, who forget, in the
excitement of business, that they are no longer in possession of the
recuperative powers of youth. The Laneet says:-

" If we find ourselves wanting in vital power, we must thrust
aside the scarlet cloak of nerve stimulants-alcoho1, coffee, tea, by
ineans of which, I believe, it is that efforts inconsistent with real
vital and nutritive power are made by workrs in general and by
medisal men amengst the number.

1870.]
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A man who meets age, or debility, or want of constitutional ners in a race ; set to push ani shoulder for the best places ; never
power, by alcoholic stimulants, even in moderation, by coffee and to rest contented, but to struggle forward in never-ending competi-
tea, conceals his real nutritive condition froei hinself. When both tion. It bas answered its purpose in a new and unsettled country,
the nervous and muscular systems are exhausted, and want repairing where the centre of gravity lias not yet determined into its place.
by legitimate nutrition-by beef, nmutton, bread and rest-a man But I cannot think that such a systen as this can be permanent, or
muay galvanize his econony by nerve stimulants so as to be equal that humnan society, constituted on such a principle, will ultimately
to nearly anything up to the last. But the process is a destructive be found tolerable. For one thing, the prizes of life so looked at,
one, exhausts vital power, impairs healthy nutrition, and lays the are at best but few and the conpetitors many. " For myself," said
foundation for norbid organic changes. the great Spinoza, " I aml certain that the good of human life can-

" By alcoholic stimulants, constantly repeated whenever exhaus- not lie in the possession of things which, for one man to possess, is
tion supervenes, the power of work iay be supported until within for the rest to lose, rather in things which ail can possess alike, and
a few days or hours of death, as we constantly see in the lower where one man's wealth promotes his neiglbor's." At any rate it
classes of life. Tea and coffee have nearly as great an apparent was not any such notion as this which Knox had before him when
nerve stimulating strength-supporting power. Let any one who lie instituted your parish schools. We had no parish schools in
doubta it take a cup of strong tea or coffee when exhausted fron England for centuries af ter he was gone, but the object was answered
want of food and fronm physical fatigue. The craving for nutritive by the ehurcli catechizing, antd the Suiiday sehool. Our boys, like
elements to repair waste, and the sense of fatigue, both disappear in yours, were made to understand that they would have to answer for
ten minutes, and a couple of hours' more abstinence and work are the use that they made of their lives. And in both countries, by
easily borne. But what have we donc 1 The physical organization industrial training, they were put in the way of leading useful lives
wanted repair, wanted the elements of nutrition; the nervous systei, if they were honest. The essential thing was, that every one that
rest ; and we do worse than give thei a stone-we galvanize thei was willing to work should be enabled to niaintain himself and his
into continued action. family in honor and independence.

" Night work is principally done on such stimulation. The Pass to the education of a scholar, and you find the same prin-
student, the writer, young or old, who retires to his study in the ciple otherwise applied. There are two ways of being independent.
evening to work, does so on tea or coffee. The tired brain wants If you require much, you nust produce much. If you produce
sleep; it is galvanized into intellectual labor. Is it surprising that little, you iust require little. Those whose studies added nothing
morbid organic conditions should occur in the long run? For we to the miterial wealth of the world, were taught to be content to
must recollect that the nervous systei rules over all organic and be poor. They were a burden on others, and the burden was made
nutritive changes, normal and abnornial. as light as possible. The thi-ty thousand students, who gathered

" What applies to our medical brethren, applies to all; and it is out of Europe to Paris, to listen to Abelard, did not travel in car-
our duty to lay, nakedly and sternly, these facts before our erring riages, and they brought no portmanteaus with them. They
patients. It is not very evident that we have recently lost our carried their wardrobes on their backs. They walked froin Paris to
nost distinguished literary man, Charles Dickens, at the early age Padua ; froin Padua to Salamanco ; and they begged their way
of fifty-eight, froi contiued over-straining of the nervous systeni ? along the roads. The laws of mendicancy in all countries were
-in his case altogether without cause or excuse. On his return suspended in favor of scholars wandering in pursuit of knowledge.
from America, lie wrote that his readings during his tour in the At home, at bis college, lie scholar's fare was the hardest ; his
States had much wearied andinjuredhim. The constant travelling ; lodging was the barest. If rich in mind, lie was expected to be
the excitement of the meetings ; the cinners ; the receptions-lad poor in body ; and so deeply was this theory grafted into English
been too umuch for him. Had he then been made to understand feeling, that earls and dukes, wlien they began to frequent univer-
that lie was working against age and impaired vital power-risking sities, shared the coninon simtplicity. The furniture of a noble
his life, in a word-he might have taken rest, and been with us earl's roomi at an English university at present, may cost, including
now. But he continued the saine labors, the saine excitement, and the pictures of opera-dancers and race-horses and such like, perhaps
died from brain disease, regretted by a nation, premtaturely." five htundired pountds. Wien the niagnificent Earl of Essex was

sent to Cambridge, in Elizabeth's time, his guardians provided him
wvith a deal-table covered with green baize, a truckle-bed, half a

2. HEAD-WORK BEFORE HAND-WORK• dozen chairs and a wash-hand basin. The cost of all, I think, was

In everything that we do, or mean to do, the first condition Of five pouids.

success is that we understand clearly the result which we desire to You see what was meant. The scholar was held in high honor;
produce. The house-builder does not gather together a mass of but his contributions to the conmonwealth were not appreciable lu

bricks, and timber, and mortar, and trust that somehow a house mtoney, and were not rewarded with mnoney. He went without

will shape itself out of its materials. Wheels, springs, screws and what he could not produce, that ie might keep lis mdepeudence
dial-plate, will not constitute a watch, unless they are shaped and and his self-respect unharied. Neithter scholarship nor science

fitted with the proper relations to one another. I have long thouglit, starved under this treatmtent ; more noble souls have been smother-

that to educate successfully, you should ascertain clearly, with ed luxury than were ever killed by hunger. Your Knox was
sharp and distinct outline, what you nmean by an educated man. brought up i tiis wvay. Buchanan wvas brought up m this way;

Now, orr ancestors, whatever their other shortcomtings, under- Luther was brought up lm this way ; and Tyndal, who translated

stood whai they meant perfectly well. In their primary education, the Bible ; and Milton, and Kepler, and Spinoza, and your Robert

and in their higher education, they knew what they wanted to pro . Compare Burns, bred behprod the plough, and eur Engli
duce, and they suited their mteans to their ends. They set out with Byron

the principle that every child born into the world should be tauglt This was the old education, which formed the character of the

bis duty te God aundman. The îmajority cf people lad te live, as uEnglish and Scotch nations. It is dying away at both extremities,

they always must by bodily labor; therefore, every boy was, as early as ne longer suited te what la called moder civilization. The ap-
as was convenient, set to labor. He was not permîitted to idle about prenticeshipl as a systemu of instruction, is gone. The discipline of

the streets or lanes. He was appreuticed to sone honest industry. poverty-not here as yet, I am happy te think, but i England-is
Ether he was sent te a farmer, or if lis wits were sharper, he was gene, also; and we have got instead,what are called enlarged mnds.

allotted to the village carpenter, bricklayer, tallor, shoeiaker, or 1 I alsk a mitodern marc-i-f -intellect man what education 1s for, and
whatever it mighît be. He was instructed in sone positive calling e tels e it is te make educated mcn. I ask what an educated
by which lie could earn his bread and become a protitable memuber man is ; lie tells tue it is a man whose intelligence has been culti-

of the commonwealth. Besides this, but not independent of it, vated, who knows, sonething of the world le hives it ; the differ-

you had in Scotland, established by Knox, your parish schools ent races of men ; their languages, their histories, and the books

where le was taught to read, and if le showed special talent that that they have written ; and again, modern science, astronomy,
way, he was made a scholar of and trained for the ministry. But geology, physiology political economy, inathematics, unechanic-

neither Knox, nor any one in those days, thought of what we call everything mn fact which an educated man ought to know.

enlarging the mind. A boy was taught reading that he mniglit read Education, accordimg to this, means instruction lu everything
his Bible, and learn te four God, aud le ashamed aud afraid te do which iu man beings have done, thought, or discovered ; all history,

wrong. all languages, all sciences.

An eminent American was once talking to me of the school system Under this systei teaching becones crammning ; an enormous
in the United States. The boast and glory of it, in his mind, was accumulation of propositions of all sorts and kinds is thrust down
that every citizen born, had a fair and equal start in life. Every the students' throats, to be poured out again, L might say vomited
one of them knew that he had a chance of becontming President of out,. into examtiners' laps ; and this wlien it is notoriouts that the
the Republic, and was spurred to energy by the hope. Here, too, sole condition of mîaking progress in any branch or art of knowledge
you see, is a distinct object. Young Americans are all educated is to leave on one side everything irrelevant to it, and to throw
alike. The aim put before them is to get on. They are like run- your individual energy on the special thing you have in hand.
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RLain, 3rd, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 19th, 23rd, 25th, 29th. First half of month I
rather dry-fires in the woods.

BELLEVILLE.-On lst, thunder. 25th and 29th, lightning, with thunder I
and rain. 17th, wind storm. Dense fog f rom Saturday 20th till Thursday
25th, supposed to have been conveyed from the fires in the Ottawa region.
Very strong gales from W and SW during 17th. Rain, 3rd, 5th, 8th, 9th,
12th, 23rd, 25th, 28th, 29th. Weather hot and close ; fires through 10 square
miles, in Madoc Tudor and Elzever, before the rains of the 25th.

GODERIca.-On lst, 7th, 24th, 28th, lightning. lst and 5th, thunder.
23rd and 24th, thunder and lightning, with ram. 2nd, three shooting stars.
20th, brilliant auroral display-maximum about 8.40 P.M. ; whole sky, save
a space S below 45' covered with auroral light; corona 4Q south of Z, with
waves from all sides moving rapidly towards it; coloured arches and stream-
er after disappearance of corona. 26th, frost in the country. Wind storms,
17th, 19th, 25th, 29th. Tremendous rain storn, with thunder and lightning,
23rd. Ram also on 3rd, 7th, 9th, 13th, 19th, 24th, 28th, 29th, 31st.

STRATFORD.-On 1st, lightning, with thunder. 3rd, lightning, with rain.
7th, 19th, 23rd, 24th, 28th, 29th, lightning and thunder, with rain. Hoar
frost on 27th. Stormn on 23rd and 24th, remarkable for the excessive rain
fall, with the wind, causing a great amount of damage in the adjacent
country. Wind stormu also, 29th, and rain on 3rd, 7th, 9th, 13th, 19th, 23rd
-25th. 28th, 29th, 31st. Fogs, 10th, 13th, 14th. The frequency of aurora
towards the end of the month is noteworthy.

HAMILToN.-On 8th, lightning. 17th, wind storm. 19th, splendid display
of streamers ; crimson vapour observed in west. 20th, a still grander dis-
play; corona formed at 8.30; waves, also, in E at 8.45; the phenomena ex-
tended southward to within 30° of the horizon; at 8.55 crimson vapour N ,
and NW; at 9 began subsiding; general movement of waves tended west-
ward. 24th, lightning and thunder, with ram. 29th, violent storm of wind
and rain, accompanied by thunder and lightning, passed over station from
SW, causing much damage, from 1 P.M. to 2.27. Rainbow, 19th, 24th, 29th.
Hoar frost, 27th. Rain, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, 13th, 19th, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 29th.

SîmcoE.-On 13th and 14th, auroras very brilliant, and covered half the
sky. A brilliant meteor in W at 8.15 P.M, 14th. Lightning and thunder,
with ran, 23rd, 24th. Wind storms, lat, 17th, 18th, 29th, 30th. Ram, 3rd,
lbth, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 29th.

WmNDsoR.-Lunar halo, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th. Meteors seen as fol-
lows : on 14th, two ; 17th, one ; 18th, two ; 21st, two ; 24th, four ; 25th,
one; 26th, one; 28th, seven ; 29th, two; 30th one ; 31st, three ;-the ob-
server also notes the directions of most of these. Lihtning on lst. Lightning,
with thunder, 319t. Wind stor s, 17th, 1th, 25t, 29th. Fog, 4th. Rain,
2nd, 3rd, 7th, 9th, l3th, 19th, 23rd, 24th, 29th.

2. ECLIPSE OF THE SUN IN DECEMBER, 1870.

Astronomers in al parts of the world are now busy in making
their preparations for observing the eclipse of the sun in December
21-22, 1870. Although it will not be visible in the United States,
it has been suggested that some of the American observera of the
lat eclipse be sent abroad for the purpose of taking part in the
observtions of the one in question, and Congress has already ap-
propriated $29,000 to the Coast Survey for the pupose. Great
praise was awarded by foreign physicists t- the American astrono-
mers for the excellence of their work, and especially for the remark-
able photographic pictures that were taken, and at se many points;
and it is urged that these same gen lemen, or a selection from them,
would be admirably fitted for a renewed investigation of the kind,

ince their experience of the firt phenomenon would enable them
to utilize their time to better advantage during the second. Accord-
ing te a recent writer this eclipse will begin in the North Atlantic
Ocean ; the line of central and total eclipse, moving in a south-
easterly direction, crosses Portugal a little to the south of Lisbon ;
passing over part of Spain and the Mediterranean Sea, it enters
Africa near Oran, and soon afterward attains its extreme southern
limit; the shadow of the moon, now moving in a north-easterly
direction, leaves Africa, and, crossing the island of Sicily, the soutli
of Turkey, the Black Sea, and the Sea of Azof, disappears ; the
penumbra of the moon decreasing rapidly, leaves the earth witl
the setting sun in Arabia. The sun will be centrally and totall3
eclipsed at noon in lat. 36' 38' N., long. 5° 1' W., a little to th
north-east of Gilbraltar.-EDITon's SCIENTIF1C RECORD in Harper'
Magazine for September.

3. LUMINOUS FLAMES AND SOUND.

Among the curiosities of physical science is the well-known fac
that luminous flames are very sensitive te sound, exhibiting differ
ent phenomena under different circustances. An ingenious savan
proposes to turn this te practical account, and for this purpose ha
devised an apparatus, consisting of two upright copper rods, on
of which, at its upper extremity, has a metal band attached at
right angle, and consisting of thin layers of gold, silver, and plati
num, welded together. Whenexposed to heat the bands expan
unequally and bond to one aide, thereby coming into contact wit
a platinum point which is attached to the other bar, so as to stan
at about four-tenths of an inch from the bands. Both ends ar
connected with the poles of a amall electrical battery, in the circui
of which an electrical bell is introduced, in a distant part of th
room, and which sounda whenever the circuit is closed. A flame i

, now brought to about ten inehos from the metal band, and on re

moving to a distance of ten or fifteen yards from the flame, and
whistling, the flame answers immediately, by becorning shorter and
broader. In this way it comes into contiguity with the metal band,
and this curving to one side as it is heated by the flame, touches
the plantinum point, closes the current, and we hear the distant
bell sound each time in answer to the whistle. In a similar man-
ner, the cry of a child in its cradle by night may be carried to the
room of its parents; and, by a somewhat similar arrangement, a
thief attempting to open a door with a key, can sound a distant
alarm-bell if lie makes the least noise. It is even possible to arrange
an apparatus resembling this, by means of which, in a fog or by
night, the approach of a boat or vessel can be detected at a great
distance, by the sounding of a bell in the captain's cabin.-EnTroR's
SCIENTIFIC RECORD, in Harper's Magazine for October.

I . oi W¢ Utication of f om0t#¢#

1. CAMBRIDGE EXAMINATIONS OF WOMEN.

The syndicate appointed by the senate of Cambridge University,
England, to conduct the examination of persons not members of
the university, but applicants for degrees, recently submitted a re-
port that they had examined thirty-six female candidates in Eng-
lish branches, languages, mathematics, science, political economy,
&c., with the following curious results :-Seventeen of the candi-
dates declined to be examined in " reigious knowledge." The
'Scripture papers" of the other nineteen "were not satisfactorily
answered," and " a strong predilection was shown for the mystical
interpretation of Scripture, generally at the expense of all sound
criticism." The examiner, however, is kind enough to say that the
failures were the result of " inadequate preparation rather than de-
ficient ability." In arithmetic, six of the candidates did " very
well," eleven others '' creditably," and the others failed. In Eng-
lish history and composition nearly all the candidates " acquitted
themselves extremely well." In English literature the examiner
reports that " the knowledge displayed is at least as much as I
looked for," and in the papers written there "is hardly a touch of
fine writing," and "not four words wrongly spelt." There were
only two candidates in Latin; "both were qiik at catching the
general meaning, but were incined to get at it by short cuts." The
knowledge of syntax was not good, and " the meaning of a passage
was often entirely missed ny mistaking the relation of the dependent
sentence to the main one, and by failing to understand the uses of
the subjunctive mood." Twenty-four candidates attemptèd the
papers in French ; two obtained marks of distinction, and five
failed to pass. Very few had an accurate knowledge of the syntax
of the language, and " several showed that they did not in the least
understand what they had written." There were ten candidates in
German ; one passed brilliantly, four creditably, and the other five
failed entirely. In Italian there were four candidates, three of
whom passed. In mathematics there were only two candidates ;
one failed, the other acquitted herself creditably. There were three
candidates in political economy, all of whom passed with some
credit. In. drawing, two out of four candidates passed ; and in
music only one out of three candidates was at all successful. In
this examination the lady candidates were examined by the sane
persons who examined the maie students, and were tried by the
same standard. They had been afforded a year of preparation. and
the course which the examnation would take was pointed out be-
forehand. The resault is not a flattering one ; no candidate pre-
sented herself for examination in Greek or logic; and in the
branches in which the female candidates thought themselves profi-

3 cient, they seem to have fallen far short of the standard by which
the requirements of male students are tested.

2. SIMMONS' FEMALE COLLEGE, BOSTON.

t Another of the millionaires of America has left a very large sum
- for the purpose of benefiting a large class who, in the estimation of
t the donor, stand in great need of a kind helping hand. Mr.
s Simmons, the gentleman referred to, made his fortune by trade in
e Boston. He began business on his own account, and on a very
a small scale, in a clothing store when 21 years of age. So greatly
- did he prosper in his work that he has left $1,400,000 for the pur-
d pose of endowing and maintaining a college for the purpose of
h teaching females " medicine, music, drawing, designing, telegraphy,
d and other branches of art, science, and industry, best calculated
e to enable the scholars to acquire an independent livelihood."
t Mr. Simmons was led to this idea from what he had observed
e when engaged in the ready-made clothing business. He had then
.s occasion to employ a great many young women as well as men, and
- ho noticed that a large numaber, of the former especially, were to 4
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great extent incapacitated for successf il work on account of their
total want of training. Individual charity, he felt, could do little
to remedy the evil, and hence he was led to the idea of having a
college specially set apart for imparting the necessary instructions.
The openings for woman's work he felt were sufficiently few in any
case, and it was a pity if ignorance should narrow these still more.

If conducted at all on right principles, such an institution may
become abundantly useful. It in very evident that a large number
of women have to labor in some way or other for daily subsistence ;
and surely if it is a good thing for men to be properly prepared for
life work, it is an equally good thing for the other sex. If marriage
renders it by-and-by unnecessary for a good many of them to
follow their chosen avocations, it is very easy to cease working ;
but to argue from this that anything like scientific education is un-
necessary for any of the gentler sex is so absurd as not to call for a
word in reply. The provision made for the education of women
generally is deplorably deficient when compared with what is made
for the ruder and stronger half of mankind, and therefore we re-
joice when some one like Mr. Simmons stretches out a helping
hand to many a poor struggling one in order to benefit her in the
best way by lelping her to help herself.-Globe.

3. FEMALE EDUCATION IN INDIA.

In connection with the subject of Female Education in India, the
London A thenSum remarks that in a monthly return of the number
of native visitors to the Indian Museum of Calcutta, it appears that
1,290 are females and 10,853 males. At Calcutta a native gentle-
man las established a class, and given scholarehips for the educa-
tion of native women as midwives. Another class is to be estab-
lished at Lucknow. A normal school for native ladies and girls has
been already opened at Poona. At the Calcutta University two
Hindoo ladies are going up for the matriculation examination.

4. DISTINGUISHED WOMEN.

At a recent opening of the fifth annual session of the Medical
College for women in London, Dr. George Ross delivered the in-
augural lecture. The followng is an extract

"History abounds in narratives of women who have distin-
guished themselves iu every vocation of life. They have attained
the highest reach of knowledge, and have accomplished the most
daring feats of valor. Ie it a question of intellect I Let Hypatia,
who was the most successful teacher in the school of Alexandria in
its palmiest days, who was the greatest philosopher of her age, who
was the most eloquent orator among many rivals, who was far more
learned than the profoundest of her erudite contemporaries-let
Hypatia give the answer. But not Hypatia only, for there have
been many as able and learned as she. Was not Clotilda Tambroni
even in this century, professor of Greek, at Bologna, and the ablest
Hellemist in Italy 1 Dr. Johnson told them that Mrs. Elizabeth
Carter was the best Greek scholar in England. Madame Dacier
rivalled the most learned scholars of her time. Caroline Herschel
assisted her brother William in his astronomical labors, made for
him some of his laborious calculations, and enriched science with
many valuable contributions. Had not Mr%. Summerville also ac-
quired eminent distinction inthe same abstruse and difficult study ?
The unfortunate and erring Madame de Chatelet translated the
Prilcipia into French, and was not less learned than she was ele-
gant. Anna Maria Schuman spoke Latin, Greek and Hebrew, and
the chief modern languages, was well versed in the Syriac, Chaldaic,
Arabic, and Ethiopic, and had mastered all the sciences taught in
her age. The learned Spanheim, Sossius and Salmasius were hei
correspondents. There had been no grand epoch of human conflict
that had not given birth to its extraordinary women-to its Anne
Askew, its Joan of Arc, its Agostinia, its Charlotte Corday, itE
Madame Roland, its Florence Nightingale. A Boadicea was the
brightest name in our early history ; an Elizabeth one of the mosi
famous in our later annals ; Semiramis was the mightiest sovereigr
of her line ; and in the Hebrew records the greatest of all theb'udges, the one that was never censured by priest or prophet, waE
Deborah, the mother of Israel. These were the most brillianl
stars ; but there were a thousand more of scarcely inferior splendor
The names of Bewan and La Chapelle stood as high in professiona:
estimation as those of any male professors of the obstetric art."

ducated at the Universities of St. Andrew and Glasgow. He came
o America in 1830, and after laboring among a congregation at
Saratoga for a short time, removed to Upper Canada where he
ccepted a call from the congregation at Scarboro', to which he
alinistered for nearly twenty years. He afterwards occupied the
ahair of Moral Philosophy in Queen's College, Kingston ; which
he resigned about ten years ago to resume his pastoral labors at
Stratford.

2. THE REV. THOMAS CHRISTIE.

The Rev. Thomas Christie, of Flamboro' was the oldest and one
of the most respected clergymen of the Province of Ontario. He
came as one of the first bands of missionaries sent out to Canada
by the United Secession Church of Scotland, in 1832, and has long
survived his early associate, the late Rev. Mr. Proudfoot, of London.
He has been, so long as strength permitted, an unwearied mis-
sionary, and up to within a week or two of his death continued to
preach with much acceptance to the congregation in Flamboro',
over which he has presided for many years. Many long and
toilsome journeys on foot he took in the prosecution of his self-
denying labors, and now, at the ripe age of 86, he has closed hi&
work, and passed away amid the regrets of very many, and the
respect of all who knew him and could appreciate unbending
adherence to what was believed to be right, whatever the conse-
quence. When the history of the Canada Presbyterian Church
comes to be written, the name of Thomas Christie will take an
honorable place among its fathers and founders.-Globe.

3. JOHN ROAF, ESQ., Q. C.

One of the ablest and most eminent members of the Chancery
Bar of this Province, has been called to his account at the early
age of 43. He was born in Wigan, Lancashire, England, but
came to this country with hie parents at an early age. Hie father,
Rev. John Roaf, for many years pastor of Zion Church in this
city, was well known for hie writings as well as hie p'ilpit efforts
in Canada. Mr. Roaf was educated at Upper Canada College
and Toronto University, where he graduated with honors in 1846.
He was called to the bar in 1S49, and practised hie profession
with great ability and success until the illness which terminated his
life. He was very highly respected by a large circle of clients, who
had the utmost confidence in his ability and integrity. The law
reports of the last twenty years contain ample evidence of his
thorough acquaintance with the principles and practice of Equity,
and the success which generally attended his efforts. To many
of our readers hie death wil be the loss of a sincere and highly
esteemed friend, whose memory will long be held in kindly
recollection. The Congregational Church has lost a devoted
member, and his family, a beloved husband and parent.-Globe.

4. PATRICK KELLY, ESQ.

Deceased was one of our " oldest inhabitants," having been born
in the County of Wexford, Ireland, in the year 1778. He came te
Canada in 1836, and parchased during the same year, the property
which for 34 years he has made his home upon, and where, on
Thursday night cr Friday morning of the past week, he breathed
his last. His fanily consisted of nine children-five sons and four
daughters. The wife of deceased died about fourteen years ago, at
the ripe age of about 78 years. Mr. Kelly r, presented a band of
pioneers in Kent, now nearly extinct. By long ycars of toil and
economy, deceased accumulated a fine property, and out of his
means he always had an open and generous band for the poor.
Among his neighbors and all who knew him hie word was his bond,
for he possessed to the f ullest degree the characteristics of hie coun-
try-men-warm-hearted, generous, impulsive, confiding, and too
often took every other person to be like himself. As a father, hus-
band, friend, neighbor, or acquaintance, he was beloved by one
and all universally, and as a man of sound, good sense and of strict
probity, and thoroughly conscientious, he had few equals and no
superiors we believe. Hie death, though occurring when he was
full of years, was deeply lamented by one and all, and the concourse
which followed his remains to the grave exhibited, more than more
words can do, the estimation in which he was generally held by
our people.-Chatham Planet.

5. DEATH OF OLD CANADIAN PIONEERS.
MF. EZEKIEL JONEs, another of those old pioneers, fast passing

away, died lu the township of Uxbridge, on the 13th met., in the
eighty-ninth year of hie age. Mr. Jones came from Pennsylvania
to Canada, in 1805, and lu the following year settled in Uxbridge.
In 1807 ho married Mise Ruth Lundy, a aister of Isaae Lundy, late
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1. THE REV. JAMES GEORGE, D. D.,

Forten years pastor of St. Andrew's congregation, Stratford, died
in that town on the 26th ult., in the seventieth year of his age.
The reverend doctor was born in Perthshire, Scotland, and was
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of Newmarket, with whom he lived happily on the same farm for
sixty-three years. She died sonme six weeks before hin. He was
a very hionest, industrious man, a good farner, and made himself
wealthy. He was very charitable and kind to the poor settlers who
cme to the settlement after him, and being always forehanded, his
granary was invariably, in those days, a great convenience to such
poor settlers as frequently ran out of bread before the harvest, and
he often lent and gave away provisions to poor people witlout ever
soliciting a return. He had five sons and four daughters. The
eldest of the latter is Mrs. Gould, wife of Mr. Joseph Gould, ex-
M.P.P. for North Ontario. Mr. Jones was a strict inember of the
Society of Friends, and brought up his family members of that
profession. He was a firn believer of a great future for Canada,
and being liberal in his politics gave his vote and influence always
to the Reforma cause. He contributed liberally to education, having
built at his own cost one of the first school-houses, and sustained
a school in the township for several years. The deceased iad also
a passion for fine horses, which caused a melancholy bereavernent
in his family on one occasion. lu the year 1828 he purchased a
beautiful match of dapple-grey mares with fine figure and good ac-
tion ; they were the admiration of all wlio saw tliem ; at the saine
time he had in his employnent a man naied Christie, whom lie
had agreed to nove from Uxbridge to Toronto, then called York.
Being ill atthe time, Mr. Joues sent his eldest son, Isaac, ayoungnian
about twenty years of age, with his fancy mares to inove Christie
away from the place to where lie was going. There was a dense
forest of twelve miles on the road thon between Uxbridge and New-
market, and Christie, prompted by a desire to obtain the horses,
and e.icouraged in his designs by his wife, nurdered young Jones
in a lonely place by shooting hin through the head. The body of
the murdered young man was afterwards found secreted under a
log-heap. The murderer escaped to the United States with the
horses, where lie fancied he had a safe refuge in Troy. Even in
those days of slow communication he was tracked and identified,
mainly by the conspicuousness of the horses, and by neans of the
Governor's proclamation of one hundred pounds reward, he was
soon arrested and extradited to Canada. Christie paid the penalty
of his double crime with his life, having been convicted and execut-
ed almost immediately, as the Court was in session at the time of
hie extradition. The decease of the old pioneer, Mr. Jones, re-
moves another of the ancient landmarks in this part of Canada,
and lias been the cause of relating the incidents above mentioned.

MR. JOHN MUTRIE, an old settler of the Township of Nichol,
died on the 31st ult., at the age of 85 years. Deceased was a na-
tive of Lanark, Scotland ; when only 16 lie entered the navy of
Great Britian, and fought under Sir Hyde Parker and Nelson at
Copenhagen, in 1801, at which time the Danish fleet was totally des-
troyed. After a long servitude in the Baltic and Mediterranean,
he returned to his native land, married, and in 1830 immigrated to
Canada, and settled in the Township of Nichol, where lie has con-
tinued to reside greatly respected by all who knew him.

HON. HENRY JOHN BOULTON, was in his time a prominent Cana-
dian politician, deserving of notice fron the press. We have no-
thing to add to the account of hiiim in Morgan's Sketches of Celebrat-
ed Canadians, except to say that during his latter days, in which
Mr. Boulton led a retired life in this city, he was respected by the
whole comnmunity, and was in every sense a good and worthy citizen.

HON. GEORGE CRAWFORD was born at Manor Hamilton, in the
County of Cavan, Ireland. About 50 years ago he inmigrated to
Canada. Having spent some little time in the township of Tecum-
seh he moved eaet, and engaged in contracting operations, in which
he was eminently successful. Hie first politieal experience was in
the old Legislative Assembly, from which lie passed to the Council
in f858, wlen that body was inade elective. At the inauguration
of the Dominion lue was appointed a life Senator, and retained his
place in the upper chanber until the time of his death. Like muany
others of the old Cavan men who have settled in Canada, Mr.
Crawford was an upright, pushing, energetic man. He worked his
way up by caref uliess and industry to a position not only of inde-
pendence but of wealth, ever holding a higih place among his fel-
lows.

MEs. BURWELL, widow of the late Col. Malhlon Burwell, died at
Port Talbot, on the 25th ult., at the age of 80 years. The London
Advertiser says Mrs. Burwell was one of the pioneers of the Talbot
Settlement, having moved to that place in 1810. As an early set-
tler she underwent, in common with her neighbors, at that time verv
few in number, the hardships incident to the of war of 1812. After
having their dwelling at Port Talbot burned down by a party of
American indians under Norton, she went on horseback, accon-
panied with a friend through the country, thon almost a wilderness,
to her early home near Fort Erie, taking with her two of her chil-
dren, while her liusband Was taken prisoner by the Indians to De-

troit and delivered to the American authorities. After the war she
retured to Port Talbot, where she renained until the time of lier
death.

MR. JAMES SHAW, one of the oldest settlers in the county of
Lennox, died at Ernestown on the 21st inst. at the age of seventy-
three years. He arrived in the country in 1818, and having come
by the head of Lake Ontario, travelled one thousand miles on foot
before lie reached the township in which he located.

VI. îCIstantets O ridag r4dings.

1. I SHALL MISS THE CHILDREN.

(nY CHARLES DIKENS.)

When the lessons and tasks are all ended,
And the school for the day is dismissed,

And the little ones gather around me,
To bid me good night and be kissed

Oh the little white arms that encircle
My neck in a tender embrace

Oh, the smiles that are halos of heaven,
Shedding sunshine of love on my face!

And when they are gone I sit dreaming
Of my childhood too lovely to last,

Of love that my heart will remenber
When it wakes to the pulse of the past,

Ere the world and its wickedness made me
A partner of sorrow and sin

When the glory of God was about me
And the glory of gladness within.

Oh, my heart grows weak as a woman's,
And the fountains of feelings will flow,

When I think of the paths steep and stony,
Where the feet of the dear ones must go;

Of the mountains of sin hanging o'er them.
Of the temptest of Fate blowing wild ;

Oh! there is nothing on earth half so holy
As the innocent heart of a child.

They are idols of hearts and of households;
They are angels of God in disguise

His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses,
His glory still gleams in their eyes;

Oh ! those truants from home and from heaven,
They have made me more manly and mild,

And I know how Jesus could liken
The kingdom of God to a child.

I ask not a life for the dear ones
All radiant, as others have done..

But that life may have just enough shadow
To temper the glare of the sun.

I would pray God to guard them from evil
But my prayer would buind back to myself;

Ah ! a seraph may pray for a sinner,
But a sinner muet pray for himseif

The twig is so easilv bended,
I have banished the rule and the rod;

I have taught them the goodness of knowledge,
They have taught me the goodness of God.

My heart is a dungeon of darkness.
Where I shut thenm fron breaking a rule;

My frown is suflicient correction
My love is the law of the school.

I shall leave the old house in the autumn,
To traverse its threshold no more ;

Ah! how shall I sigh for the dear ones,
That meet nie each iorn at the door;

I shall miss the " good niglits " and the kisses,
And the gush of their innocent glee,

The group on the green and the flowers
That are brought every morning to me.

I shall miss thein at morn and at eve,
Their song in the school and the street

I shall miss the low iim of their voices,
And the traip of their delicate feet,

When the leosons and tasks are all ended,
And Death says : " The School is dismissed !"

May the little ones gather around me,
To bid me good night and be kissed ?
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2. CAUSE OF VARIEGATION OF LEAVES. for the children resident in each district. A weekly fee is to be
paid by each child attending school, which may be remitted on ac-

According to Mr. Morren, the difference in the colour of the leaves count of poverty. Free schools may be established. Any sum re-
of the variegated plants, which formn so ornamaental a feature of ouir quired to meet a deficiency in the expenses is to be paid out of the
green-houses, is due to a disease which is at once contagious and local rate. With regard to " attendance at schools," the Education
capable of being transmitted froim one species of plants to another, Department may make by-laws, and require the attendance of chil-
by a ki d of ioculation. He considers that the alteration of the dren not less than five years nor more than thirteen years of age.chlorophyl (which hie compares to the red globules of the blood), No penalty with costs is to exceed 5s. After the 31st March next,
or green coloring matter, gives rise to variegated leaves, whic no Parliament grant is to be ade, except to a public elementary
consist of a mixture of green parts with others more or less yellow. school. In the schedules annexed to the Act there are rules as toIf the discoloration is general, it produces death. Among the school boards in the metropolis and elsewhere, with a description of
higher orders of plants only those which are parasitic can exist the school districts, and the rating authorities, are mentioned in the
when entirely deprived of chlorophyl. Variegation is a sign of statute.
organic disease ; the discolored or variegated portions of the leaf The correspondent of the Globe in a recent letter says :-Mr.
have lost their power of reducing the carbonic acid of the atiosp- Forster has evidently borrowed one of the main ideas of his Bill fromb
here ; the plants are generally weaker, smaller, their flowers and the Ontario school system. In that Province, I believe, the schoolsfruit much poorer, and their powers of resisting cold diminished. are in theory denominational, while in practice they are virtually
Variegation can be propagated by means of layers, buds, or grafts, unsectarian-embracing children of different creeds. Mr. Forster
showing that the buds themselves are infected. The seeds, how- has all along contended that the religions difflculty would vanish if
ever, from variegated individuals usually produce normal and it were put to the test of experiments. The success of Canada,
healthy plants. -EnIrous SCIENTIFIc RECORD, in H per's ag- however, affords no guarantee of a similar result in this country.
zine for deptember. There are no remains of the feudal systeni on the free soil of

Ontario. You have no abject, dependent class, who dare not call
3. TO BOYS WHO WANT TO BE CLERKS. their souls their own, and who are either the serfs of the clergy, the

squirearchy, or the great employers of labour. That is the differ-
Many of our youths are afflicted with the infatuation that city ence between the two countries, and it is that difference which, in

clerkships are the most eligible position, while the trades are not this instance, prevents waat is " sauce for the goose" being also
" respectable." Let thein learn that intelligent mechanics have a " sauce for the gander." Trust the School Boards to do what is
better chance of securing wealth, eminence and influence then the riglit, to abstain from wounding any man's conscience, to impose no
overcrowded clerkships can afford. The present and last Governor Eliackles on free-born Englishmen-says Mr. Forster ; but in the
of Connecticut, each, in his boyhood, learned a trade and thus rural districts the School Boards can be trusted with no such
became a thorough master of the business in all its details, in which powers.
each has achieved brilliant success. The most extensive manufac-
turer of silverware in the world, John Gorham, of Providence,
declined the position of clerk in the counting-room. that lie imight

2. ALSACE AND LORRAINE-A THOUSAND YEARS AGO.

master the trade in bis father's shop as a regular apprentice, where It is certainly one of the greatest curiosities in history that exactly
he learned thoroughly how to do with his own hands all that ho has one thousand years ago, in the year of our Lord 870, thc people of
had to direct others in doing. A multitude of similar facts night France and Germany fought under their kings upon tic same sou-
be cited to show that the mastery of- a trade is one of the best pre- tiat of Lorraine-for very nearly the same reaons, and witi tie ame
parations for practical life and prosperity in business. Clerks are resuit. Ths happened as follows: The empire of Charlemagne and
often paid less than skilful mechanics, and are less independent. that of lis son who sueceeded him, Ludwig I., called thc Pious,
In their precarious positions they are liable to disappointiment and was clivided by lis tirce sons, tle grandsons of Clarlemagne, in
humiliating struggles with thousands of others looking for a place. 843, at the Congress of Verdun, betwecn themacîves in suci a
Every advertisement for a clerk brings swarms of applicants. How manner that Lothaire rcceived, besides the title of Emperor, Italy
pitiable the condition of this superabundance of book-keepers and and what was tien called Middle Franconia, a strip of land running
exchangers wasting their lives in " waiting for a place," while our from the North Sea to tie Mediterranean, and there joining Upper
factories, railroads and trains are clammoring for educated superm- Itlay, a broadstrip of land containing mode Holland, Belgium,
tendents, foremen, engineer, skilful manager and cunning w the Lorraine, thc Alsace, and all that part of Souther France
The position of the educated and well trained mechanic is far lying hetween the Phone and Soane and the Alps on tic east.
preferable to that of average city clerks. The latter may dress Ludwig receivcd Eastern Frauconia, which was from that time
better, talk more glibby, bow more graceful, not to say obsequiously, called Germania, or Germany, and from which he, as Gcrmauy's
but they compare unfavorably with the best mechanics in indepen- first king, wu called Ludwig the German.
dence, vigor of thought, strength of character. Carl, who was calied tie Bald, froin us bald hcad, reccived

Too many young mon leave the homestead on adventures less safe Western Franconia, from that time called Franconia or France.
and reliable than the arts of industry. A good trade is more Lýthaire died in 855, and again subdividcd lis empire amongst bis
honcrable and remunerative than peddling maps, books, pictures, three sons. To thc oldest, Ludwig, lie gave Italy and tic crown
patent rights and clothes-wringers, or in a city store, to be cash or and title of emperor; to tic second, Lothairo, the northern part of
errand boy, store-sweeper, fire kindler and counter jumpergenerally. is dominion, comprising a part of moder Holland, Belgium, and
Without in any way disparaging the useful position of the clerk, the province called up to tus day Lorraine of Lotharingen, tic
our young men may properly be cautioned against further crowding Alsace, and ail tic land extending down to tie Soane. To the
this " plethoric profession." To the boys in the country we say, youngest, Carl, he gave all thc land souti of the Soane te tic
instead of aspiring to the uncertain and precarious clerkship, stick Mediterrancan, nder tic title of Kingdom of Provence.
to the farm, or learn a trade, and you will lay the broadest foundation In 869 Lotiair died without heirs, after he had previously become
for prosperity. Those who have well improved the opportunities possessed also of is brother Carl's kingdom of Provence, and it was
now offered in our free schools, can well afford to apprentice them- tien that Carl the Bald, King of France, stepped forward to take
selves at sixteen years of age, supplementing their education by sole possession of bis nephew's kingdom, comprising ai the catemu
evening schools or by self-training in their evening and leisure part of moder France, and extending from the Meuse te the
hours.-Ilearth and Home. lune, and from the Rime to thc Alps, aud from tic norti Sca

___________way dowiî to the Mediterranean. Hie was completely succcssful,
_______________ ______ -- for his nephow Lndwig, tic Emperor in Italy, and his brother

VI. L~ eIuo ~ Ludwig, the King of Gé ermnany, hiad both ticir iauds too full te
claimi their share of tic rich inicritance.

1. THE NEW ENGLISH LAW ON PUBLIC EDUCATION. But a year later, 870, just one thousand years ago, suddcnly a
large and well-appointed German army crossed tic Rine, broke

The Act to provide for public elementary education in England into France, and defeatcd Carl tic Bald and us armies at once, and
and Wales has been issued. There are two sections and five scie- so completely that lie was compflcd to sigu a trcaty of peace in tie
dules in the statute, which is one of the longest of the recent session. same year (870), by whieh ho ceded to bis brotier Ludwig, tic
The Act is divided into two parts-" local provision for schools" Geriin, nl tic eastern part of those lands whici lie had appro-
and " Parliamentary grant"-and then apportioned under several priated from lis nephew, and comprising tic moder provinces of
heads. The new law does not extend to Scotland or Ireland. On Alsace, Eastern Lorraine, and tic territories around tic cities of
the " religious question" there are several regulations not requiring Trier, or Treves, Cologne, Mastricit, and Utrecht, down te the
children to attend religious instruction. The Education Depart- mouti of tic River Rime.
ment is te make sehooldistricts, aud pro-vide cFool accommodation Tce firt grand figit for tic drhine provinces on the part of

1870.]
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France, and the Alsace and Lorraine on that of Germany, which is,
after all, if not the sole cause, certainly one of the principal causes,
of the present war of 1870, took place consequently just one thou-
sand years ago, in 870, and with the saine result.

3. THE GREAT CATARACT IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Sir George Young gives the following detailed description of the
cataract in a Georgetown paper :-

" The fall has a clear descent, according to barometrical observa-
tions taken simultaneously by Mr. Brown at the bottom, and by my
colleague, Mr. Mitchell, at the top, of 750 feet. Above, the Potaro
glides smoothly in a slight depression of the table of conglomerate
sandstone, and disappears over the edge in a body, which we esti-
mated at 80 yards in width, and depth uncertain in the centre, but
shallowing rapidly toward either bank. In April, the rocky channel
was completely covered, and the stream must have had a width of
at least 100 yards. At present it is diminishing in volume, and, as
the Indians assured us, will continue to do so till October, when
only the central and deeper portion, about one-third of the whole,
will remain. The best time, therefore, for a visit is in Spring, at
the end of what appears to be the rainy season of this elevated tract.

" As we saw the Fall I cannot imagine anything more beautiful.
The central portion, which is never dry, forms a small horse-shoe
or re-entering angle, and the water in this part preserves its con-
uistency for a short distance from the ledge. But everywhere else,
and here also at a few feet from the top, all semblance of water dis-
appears ; it breaks up, or blossoms, into fine f oam or spray, which
decends in the well-known rocket-like forms of the Staubbach and
similar waterfalls, but multiplied a thousand times, into a small
dark pool, over a semi-circular curtain of precipice deeply hollowed
by the action of the spray. The cavern behind the Fall is the
home of thousands of swallows, which issue from it in the morning,
and may be seen returning in their multitudes at night. The Fall
itself is one vast descending column of a fine dry-looking, snow-
white substance, bearing a resemblance, in color and consistency, to
the snow of an avalanche, but surpassing all avalanches I have seen
in size, and in the beauty of the forms taken by the material of the
Fall. Rainbows of great splendour were observed, one froin the
front of the Fall in the morning, one from the summit in the after-
noon ; but this last reversed, f orming a colored loop or ring, into
which the whole mass seemed to precipitate itself and disappear,
and dart out underneath, black and foaming, at the gorge and out-
let of the pool."

VIII. 5hort eitifica %ticto of 'eOOt.

- HFALTH BY GOOD LIviNG. By Dr. W. W. Hall, Phila. Toronto:
Maclear & Co. This is a very useful and common sense volume-one
which gives advice on matters of health in a plain, untechnical manner,
and in such terms as cannot be misunderstood. When we enumerate
the subjects of the different chapters, and say that they are discussed
very interestingly and with great clearness, we have, we hope, done
enough te induce our readers, especially our dyspeptie ones, te examine
the book for themselves, and act upon the advice it conveys. We have
then, the following points considered :--The Object of Eating; When to
Eat; How Much te Eat; Regularity in Eating; How te Eat; Bilious-

ness; Dyspepsia; Neuralgia ; Nervouaness; The Unity of Diseases ; Ail

and Exercise ; Food Cure; Health by " Good Living ;" Rest. We have

merely te add that the volume is neatly got up, and reflects credit on its
Toronto workmanship.--Globe

-- ONTAR10 FARMER.-Edited by W. F. Clarke. Hamilton: Spectator
office. This is one of the useful practical publications which is of special
value te the clans in whose interests it is published. A periodical like
this is now almost indispensable te the successful farmer-so many are
the new facts relating te agriculture which are daily coming te light as
the result of observation and experience. To learn these facts, and te
become an observer himself will make the farmer doubly skilful in his
work, and greatly promote hi& own wealth and prosperity.

- NovA SCOTIA JOURNAL OF EDUcATION, Halifax. This most useful
publication maintains ite character well. There is great variety of sug-
gestive articles for the teacher and trustees and some for the parents and
pupils. Some of themn we recognize each month as taken from our own
Journa&

. - AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF EnUcATrIoN, Sydney, N. S. Wales.
We most heartily welcome this valuable addition te our list of educational
exchanges. It is very neatly got up and is most creditable te our fellow
colonists in Australia. The selections are of the usual variety and

interest in such publications.

- The July number of Work and Play is received, which commences
the second half year of this new Magazine, devoted especially te the
occupations and recreations of the young folks at home. It is published
by Milton Bradly & Co., Springfield, Mass., who have an extensive
reputation as publishers of the best clase of social games and amusements
in the market. The Editress, Mrs. H. L. Bridgman, in a lady possess-
ing superior qualifications for her work, and has had long experience as
teacher in one of the best literary institutions in Massachusetts. The
several departments are under the care of special Editors, and, alto-
gather, the Magazine seems designed to take rank among the best of our
juveniles and te occupy a field essentially its own.

- HAR-pER's MÀGAZINE.-The October number contains four illus.
.trated articles, which are peculiarly American in their subject-matter.
The opening article details the history and modes of operation of the
Young Men's Christian Association. " Six Weeks in Florida" gives us
glimpses of St. Augustine, and of the peculiar scenery along the St.
John's river. " How Sharp Snaffles got his Capital and Wife," apart
from the interest attaching te it as coming fron the pen of the late Wm.
G ilmore Simms is certainly the most amusing story ever publisbed in
Harper's Magazine-not even excepting "The Dodge Club." It is pro-
fusely illustrated by the artist who furnished the pictures for theI "Ra-

quette Club," in the August number-pictures which the New York
Christian Union pronounced " quite worthy of Leech in his best days."
" The Detective : A tale of the Old Walton House"-a story of an en-
tircly different character-is located in New York city in anti-revolu-
tionary times. It ie effectively illustrated, one of the pictures represent-
ing the Old Walton House. "Frederick the Great" in this number
brings the history of that monarch down to the Peace of Dresden. " The
Old Love Again," by Annie Thomas, is concluded. " Anue Furness,"
by the author of " Mabel's Progress," etc., and " Anteros," by the au-
thor of "Guy Livingstone," are continued. Miss Mary N. Prescott con-
tributes one of lier mont characteristic narratives, entitled " The Jessops'
Wish ;" and Charles Landor, a beautiful and finished poem on " The
Faun of Praxiteles," already immortalized in Hawthorne's " Marble
Faun." " The Spectroscope," an illustrated scientific paper, details the
origin and development of spectral analysis. M. D. Conway's paper on
'" The Sacred Flora," of which there are two more instalments te come,
is a very successful attempt te weave together the mystical legendary
lore of all ages relating te trees, shrubs and flowers. Benson J. Lossing
contributes an exceedingly interesting biographical sketch of " Madame
Mere," the mother of Napoleon . " Literary Forgeries, " a pleasant,
gossipy article, will be concluded in the Noverpber number.

IX. ~uîtud~net~ne

-ToRoNTo GRAMMAR ScHoot.-To the numerous elegant publio
buildings that already adorn our city, attracting the attention and elicit-
ing the admiration of visitors, will soon be added the handsome edifice
now in course of erection, for the use of the Toronto Grammar School.
Situated on Jarvis street, near the intersection of Carlton street, and in
close proximity te the Horticultural Gardens, the site is, perhaps, one of
the most eligible that could be selected. It in removed from the busi-
ness part of the city, and comparatively free froin the noise and cone
fusion of passing vehicles on the more crowded thoroughfarec. This in.
stitution has long laboured under the greatest disadvantages in regard
te suitable accommodation. The buildings used from time te time for
teaching purposes, have hitherto been of the most primitive character.
The school in now in a prosperous condition, and the attendance rapidly
increasing, Afibrding a good sound commercial and elassical traiing at
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moderate rates, it not only forma the proper connecting link between
our excellent Common Schools and the University, but also prepares
young men for entering upon the more practical pursuits of commercial
life. It is likewise proposed, as soon as the necesyry facilities are
secured by means of increased accommodation, to supply a want that
has long been felt by our citizens, namely : a really good high-school for
girls. We feel assured this movement will be hailed with general satis-
faction. Although we are all anxious that our boys should be properly
educated, Toronto possesses no schools within reach of the man of
moderate means for the superior education of girls. Our admnirable
Common Schools afford ample facilities for elementary training, but be-
yond this no provision is made for females of the middle class. With-
out any desire to endorse half what is said in support of "woman's
rights," we really fail to see why boys should be alowed to monopolize
all the public provision made for higher education. Why should one
man with a large family of boys have superior education provided for

them, wholly or partially at the public expense, whilst another, whose
children happen to be girls, muet pay two or three hundred dollars a
year each, for education frequently much inferior. It in not proposed,
nor would it be advisable, that girls should take the same course as
boys, but it is only reasonable that they be allowed the opportunity of
acquiring a knowledge of such branches of learning as will the better
fit them for the proper discharge of the duties of after life, for taking a
less dependent position in society, and for becoming suitable companions
for the sex whose intellects we are at such pains to cultivate. There is
also a more practical and utilitarian aspect in which the ratepayers may
regard this question. Large numbers of parents from different parts of
the country, attracted by the facilities afforded by Toronto for the

education of their children, are induced to take up their permanent

residence among us. The majority of these belong to the wealthier
classes. They spend their money among our shopkeepers and trades-

men. They increase our population, occupy our houses, and help to pay

our taxes. Let us not suppose, then, that money spent in this way be-

comes unproductive. It not only confers a direct benefit on the citizens
generally by raising the standard of intelligence and improving the
moral tone of society, but it tends also to increase the wealth and popu-

lation, and advance the maierial prosperity of the city. Let there be

no hesitation, therefore, in promptly carrying out the understanding

entered into with the Board of Trustees, that they may be enabled to,

carry forward the building without unnecessary delay.-Leader,

-GILCHRIST SCHIoLARSIP. -Mr. John King, A. M., of St. Catharines,
without wishing to take away any credit from Mr. Hunter, the Princi-

pal of the Dundas Grammar School, thinks it only fair to have it stated
that Mr. F. B. Robertson, the successful competitor for the Gilchrist

Scholarship, (as mentioned in the last Journal), was a pupil of his for

five years and a hall.

U--- NIVERSITY or ToRoNTO.-At the Matriculation Examinations of

the University of Toronto, sixty-four candidates presented themselves

for examination, namely :-In the Faculty of Arts-for Junior Matricu.
lation, 49 ; Senior do, 6 ; Department of Agriculture, 2; Faculty of

Medicine, 7. The different schools or places of instruction in which the
candidates prepared are as follows :-Upper Canada College, 3 ; Upper

Canada College, (in part), 5. Hellmuth College, London, 3. Wood-

stock Literary Institute, 2; Woodstock Literary Institute, (in part), 1.
Huron College, London, 1. Bishop's College School, Lennoxville, Q., 1.
Almont Academy, New York, 1. Whitby Grammar School, 7 ; Whitby

Grammar School, (in part), 2. Guelph Grammar School, 5. Galt Gram-

mar School, 3 ; Galt Grammar School, (in part), 1. Oshawa Grammar

School, (in part), 2. Peterboro', Fonthill, St. Mary's, Dundas, Ottawa,

Hamilton and Caledonia Grammar Schools send two each ; New-burgh,
Richmond Hill, Simcoe, Chatham, Toronto, Clinton, Streetsville,

Orangeville, Scotlani and Acton Grammar Schools, one each ; Chatham,

Richmond Hill, Simcoe, Pakenham, Berlin, Bowmanville and Oakland

Grammar Schools, one each, in part. Three are self-taught, and one

private tuition.-Globe.
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- UNivRSITy op ToRoNTo.-The Marticulation Examinations in
the University of Toronto have closed, and the Scholarships have been
awarded as follows :-Junior Matriculation in Arts.-Classics-1. Mac-
beth, T. T., Hellmuth College. 2. Bruce, J., Lindsay Grammar
School and U. C. College ; and Crysler, A., Simcoe Grammar School
and Galt Grammar School-equal. Mathematics-1. Dawson, A., St.
Mary's Grammar School and U. C. College. 2. Bryant, J. E., Whitby
Grammar School; and Manly, F. F., Toronto Grammar School-equal.
English History and French-Bryant, J. E., Whitby Grammar School.
General Proficiency-1. Bruce, J., Lindsay Grammar School and U. C.
College. 2. Dawson, A., St. Mary's Grammar School and U. C. College.
3. Bryant, J. E., Wiitby Grammar School. 4. Macbeth, T. T., Hell-
muth College. 5. Crysler, A., Simcoe Grammar School and Galt Gram-
mar School. 6. Marling, A. W., Chatham Grammar School. 7.
Thompson, G. W., St. Mary's Grammar School and U. C. College. 8.
Aylesworth, A., Newburgh Grammar School. 9. Secord, H. C.,
Hamilton Grammar School. 10. Christie, D., Guelph. Medicine.-

Cameron D., U. C. College. Besides these scholars, an unsually large
number of candidates have been classed in the honor lists in the various
departments.-Globe.

.- TRINrry COLLEGE, Dublin, is to have its fellowships and scholar.
ships thrown open to persons of all religious denominations. There is

also a movement on foot to provide that persons not members of the
(formerly) establisied church shall have an adequate amount of influence
in the governing body of the university.

-EDUCATION IN IRELAND-The Annual Report of the state of Edu-
cation in Ireland, records a very encouraging degree of progress. The
increase of children on the rolls is as high as 23,700, while the actual
average attendance has increased by 3,707. The total number of chil-
dren on the school registers in Ireland is now very nearly one million.
In 1833 it was only 107,042. The largest attendance is in the Province
of Ulster, where the numbers are 347,919. The next in point of num-
bers is Munster, where the scholars amount to 267,093. The number
of Children owing allegiance ta the Established Church is, in Ulster,
56,671, against 178,755 Roman Catholics. In Munster there are 5,019
children of the Established Church, against 260,978 Catholica : in Lein-
ster, 6,786, against 204,732; and in Connaught, 4,442, against 158,548.
There are 106,769 Presbyterian children in Ulster, and scarcely any
in the other Provinces. The total percentage of Catholics in the
whole country is nearly 81. These returns, if perfectly correct, of
which we have no reason to doubt, tell their own story, and that so
plainly, that every one can read it for himself.

- GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.-The new buildings for the'Glasgow Uni-
versity are now nearly completed, and are unusually splendid and exten-
sive. The cost of the University buildings proper will amount to
£340,000. The University Hospital will cost other £30,000, and the
Common Hall £57,000 more ; making a grand total of £427,000, or
upwards of two millions of dollars. To meet this expenditure £367,000
have been already received, of which £130,000 have been made up by
private subscriptions. It is proposed to raise the needed £60,000 still
required to complete the design by an appeal to the graduates of the
University throughout the world. It is confidently anticipated that
such an appeal will be so successful, that the beautiful pile of buildings
will be completed acording to the design, and entered upon entirely free
from debt. In one way or another we have no doubt the money will be
forthcoming. The people of Glasgow are not likely to allow such
public buildings to stand for years incomplete for want of money, even
though that were greatly more than what is needed to finish the magni-
ficent erection on Gilmore Hill.-Globe.

- THE SCOTTISH UNVERSITIES.-In 1866 the French Government
sent over MM. Demogeot and Montucci ta examine the different systema
of teaching employed in Great Britain. The flrst result of their visit

was a volume published in 1868, giving a detailed account of Our secon-

dary education. They have now issued their report on the higier and
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professional education imparted at our universities and elsewhere. MM. was translated to us, taken at random, was-" We are glad to behold
Demogeot and Montucci seem to have paid a long visit to the different these great men. The British are our gods; there are no rulers like the
universities of Scotland, and furnish an elaborate account of their past British, and happy are the people who are governed by them." The day
history and present character. The verdict pronounced declares their! was spent driving the jangle for deer. Three fine stags, a wild boar, and
system to possess a marked superiority over that of the old universities some small deer were shot. One of the Duke's staff, keen for sport, after
of England. " In Scotland," says the report before us, " men do not many disappointments, discharged a deadly sheli at an animal, which, to
come to the universities to win boat-races and run into debt, but to work his great deliglt, feu never to move again; but, alas ! on being brought
hard, and put themselves in a position to earn their living." At the in, it was found to be a tame goat that had strayed into the jangle.
saine time, one great defect is noticed in the Scottish system. The faci- -CORELL JNIVERsiTY las received a gift of $2,000 from two
lity of entrance lowers the character of the teaching, and it is necessary friends for its library, and a collection of fossils of considerable size and
to give quite elementary lectures in Greek and Latin Grammar, in Eu- value from its admirera in England.
clid and Algebra, in order that they may be within the comprehension -The University of California is to consist of five colleges, to be
of the ignorant classes who listen to them. The result of this is, that a known as the California Hall, the College of Letters, the 'ollege of
great many good mechanics are spoilt in order to make of tbem bad men
of learning. The already overstocked professions are recruited with in- Agriultre the Colee fMehnicAt and the oe oMies.
ferior mcn, who would engage with far more advantage to themnselvesferir mn, howoud egag wih fr mre clvntae t thmqevesthe Faculty Lodge, and the houses of the Professors. The colleges are
and others in some kind of trade or handiwork ; and the universities are to be each two stones high, with basement and attic, built of brick and
lowered without any corresponding advantage accruing to the country. iron, the floors mupported by iron girders, and thoroughly earthquake
-Scotsman. proof. All the materials to be used in the construction of the Univer-

-GiFT FoR SCUoOLS.-A handsome gift for educational purposes sity are of native manufacture and production, with the exception of
has been made by Mr. Bolckow, member of the British Parliament. A the glass, whicl must be imported.
year ago he gave a public park to the town of Middlesbro', and lie has
now presented to the citizens of the same place a valuable block of PRIZE8 TO PRINCETOx THEoLOGICAL SzmiNÀRY.-Two prominent

buildings, erected at a cost of £6,000. The buildings are to be used as book publishers in New York have done the Theological Semiaary at

national schools, and will accommodate nine hundred scholars. P'inceton an acceptable service, as well as an honour to themselves, by

- CHRIST CHURCH, OxFoRD. -By a recent decision of the authorities recently fouading two prizes for acquirements in the Uebrew language.

of Christ Church, Oxford, the status formerly enjoyed by noblemen in

that society has been abolished, and for the future the gold tuft which bestowed upon the student entering next teri who shah pass the best

has distinguished scions of the aristocracy for so many years will not be preliminary examination in Hebrew. Mesrs. Charles Scribner & Co.
wore Duingthe resnt erniresden nobeme hae donedthehave followed up this by offering a prize of like kind and amount to the

wore. During the present Term resident noblemen have donned the
plain cap and gown of the commoner, the only exception to the rule student already entered in the Seminary, who all next Fail sustain
being lis HiglnesB Prince Hassan, who still retains the silk gown and the best examination in certain chapters in the Book of Job.

golden tasel formerly worn by Lords awt Christ Churcp. -NEvD.-The fourth annual report of the State Superintendeut
shows that, in spite of the disadvantages incident to the settlement of am ieran di po nt m e publc d ch arg ed aid ly he l h ave ae n a i sal, wich , ev

College of Constantinople, writes unden date Stli Febnuary, 1870: ieaconrpbeslol mnyfeehvbe stlsedneey
houlous district, and duning the pat two years have been taught for asend you a notice of the College from the Pare d Bospore, a journal t a u be mot th ha e to e n

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ -oNL FecbtudrGekasie.1kw ohnoftedrcos eavrgnUNIVERSITY mnhas reciv ed ap gift o $2,00 frcptoms) t

inrencli, buct ne Grekulsspics. I k rnow notigofe. dreorTs a greater expense per census-child, by teachers employed at a larger average
nsr f salary, than elsewhere in the United States. The number of achools and

COLLEGE, & BEBE.-The beneficial results wbich this sehool lias pro- sliolars reported, the Superintendent says, would iadly justify any formai
duced are already known, and it is our duty to draw the attention of presentation of statistica or discussion of plans, but for the relation whicf
fathens of families who wish to enlaAge the education of their sons, to- the school system sustains to the future of the State, rendering a present ex-
wards this establishunent, which, by its organiztion and the personnel ainination of its condition of no little moment. These return c are exhibitive
of the professors, surpasses aIl other foreig scools which are establîsh- of the c aracter and working of initial peasures, which now, bettep than at
ed in Constantinople. For the study of the languages, the sciences, any later period, may be iproved and adaptel for higier usefulnes. They

belles lettres, and especially of that morality which makes good citizens,
read the prospectus of the directors of this school. The foundation of

this College amongst us is a benefit of which we have only as yet very

little felt the value. Let us profit thereby, and make our sons worthy

of their destiny by introducing them into this College, from whence

they will be able to come out, not merely well educated, but also well

grounded in morality. "

-SCooL CHILDREN IN INDIA.-During the recent visit of the Duke
of Edinburgh (Prince Alfred) to Calcutta, the boys and girls of the na-
tive schools of the district were collected in the garden of the Rajah's
Palace for examination by the local inspector. The boys showed great
proficiency, and, age for age, are quite as advanced as those at home.
One boy of 14 was called upon for the 47th proposition of the first book
of Euclid, which lie did on a black board in a manner which showed lie

are prophetic also, and helpful of prosperity. Wherein they reveal any ex-
cellence of method and liberality of provision, any profusion of appliance for
the education of children, they invite population and improve the prospect
of the State. "Nor are they void of pleasing testimony. Comparison of
them with returns of other States establishes that in respect to system, pro-
vision, and facilities for popular education in elementary branches, Nevada
is superior to many, and inferior to but few States of the Union." To say
the least, Nevada promises well ; and considered as promises, the following
statistics are not devoid of interest:-The number of children in the State
last year, between 6 and 18 years of age, was 3,293, an increase of 512; under
6 years of age, 2,503, an increase of 440; attending public school, 1,661;
private school, 496; not attending school, 642. The State has 26 school
districts, with 39 schools ; 25 school-houses are owned by the State, and 8
are rented. Of the twenty-five, 18 are built of wood, 2 of adobe, 2 of brick,
and 2 of stone. The character of the twenty-fifth is not reported. Four

A
thoougly ndestod i. Acla wa exmind i gegrahyandschool-houses were erected during the year : two were pronounced a igracethoroughly understood it. A class was examined i geography, and to the State; eleven need to be remodelled and enlarged; twelve are neat,

scarcely a single wrong answer was given. The examiner gave a dicta- comnodious, and substantied. How many States can say the last of half
tion in Hindustani words to this effect :-" Here are come to visit you, their school-houses ? The total valuation of school-houses and furniture was
the son of the great Queen, the Empress of Hindostan, and the Viceroy, $39,331, an increase of over fifty per cent. Forty-four teachers were em-
the Lord Mayo. See how great and noble they are, and yet how plainly ployed, twelve of whom were men. The average monthly wages paid to
they are dressed. What do you think of them 1" The one reply that male teachers was $157.41; to female teachers, $107.28; that in more than
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the average yearly salaries paid in some of the Eastern States. The, Super-
intendent speaks favourably of the educational as-ility of the teachers.

Twenty-one schools were maintained nine months and over; fourteen schools

six months and over; six schooL less than six months; the average time

being 7.28 months. In i567 the period was 7.98 months. The aggregate

coit of the schnols was $72,430; of which $48,324 was paid to teachers.

-Lis' HIGHER EDucATioN LEcTUREs.t-Another series of lec-

tures to ladies is announced. The success of the last winter's experi-
tuent was such as to prove that a real desire existed for higher educa-

tional culture. We hope that this winter's experience will be yet more

encouraging, and that these " Lectures for Ladies" will become a

permanent Toronto institution. We have the teachers ; we have the

students ; why should we not' improve our advantages? The courses

for this winter seem very well arranged. Lectures on English literature

and on Astronomy for the first term, and on mental philosophy and

physical geography for the second. Dr. Wilson will treat of English

literature from the time of Pope to our own day-a period full of interest.

Prof. Cherriman's subject is Natural Philosophy. In January, Prof.

Young will begin his course on the mind ; sensation and imagination

will be the topies discussed. At the same time the lectures on Physical

Geography, by Prof. Chapman, will show that the natural sciences are

not to be overlooked in the "higher education" offered. This subject

embraces the whole circle of these sciences, and botany, zoology,
mineralogy, geology and meteorology are all its tributaries.-Globe

-FEMALE EDUCATION ix EuRoPE.-An English paper says the

higher education of women is attracting as much, if not more, attention

in Slavonic countries as in Engiand. Nowhere has more been done for

it than in Bohemia. In Russia it has made great progress, and now we

are told that public lectures are to be provided for Polish ladies. They

are to be delivered at Warisaw, and will treat of technology, natural

science and political economy. In order to assist in providing employ-

ment for women, the Directors of the Black Sea Navigation Company

propose to employ women in future as bookkcepers, telegrai>i clerke

and accountants.

VII. Ptpartmental oirs

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT ON REMITTANCES
ALLOWED FOR

Public Library Books, Maps, Apparatus, and School Prize Books.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent. to
any sum or sums, not less than fiee dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Cemmon Schools; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrams,
to the value of the amount augmented, upon receiving a list of
the articles required. In all cases it will be necessary for any
person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee Corpora-
tion, to enclose or present a written authority to do so, verified
oy the corporate seal of the corporation. A selection of Maps,
Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent, can
always be made by the Department, when so desired.

N.B.-Books and requisites supplied under these regulations
do not cost the schools more than half price. Thus, for every $5
sent, ten dollars worth of articles at the reduced prices are
sent, being equal in value to at least $12.50 at the ordinary
sellmng rates.

l Catalogues and forms of application will be furnished
to school authorities on their application.

* ** If Library and Prize Books be ordered in addition to
Maps and Apparatus, it will BE NECESSARY FOR THE TRUSTEES
TO SEND NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS for each class of books,
additional to that sent for Maps, Apparatus, &c., with the
proper forim of application for each class.

for the supply from its Depository of Sunday School Library
and Prize Books, Maps and other requisites, it is deemed ad-
visable to insert the following information on the subject.

1. The Department lias no authority to giant the one hun-
red per cent. upon any remittance for Library or Prize Books,
Maps or Requisites, except on such as are received from Muni-
cipal or Public School Corporations in Upper Canada. Books,
Maps and other Requisites suitable for Sunday Schools, or for
Library or other similar Associations, can however, on receipt
of the necessary amount, be supplied froi the Depository at
the net prices, that is about twenty-five or thirty per cent. less
than the usual current retail prices.

2. The admirable books published in England by the Society
for Pronoting Christian Knowledge, and by the London Reli-
gious Tract Society, are furnished from the Societies' catalogues
at currency for sterling prices (i. e. a shilling sterling book is
turnished for twenty cents Canadian currency, and so on in
proportion.) These two catalogues will, as far as possible, be
furnished to parties applying for them. Books suitable for
Sunday Schools are received from the other large religious so-
cieties, Presbyterian and Methodists, and from the various ex-
tensive publishers ini Britain and the United States, but the
list would be two extensive to publish separately.

3. On receiving the necessary instructions, a suitable selection
can be made at the Departnent, subject to the approval of the
parties sending the order. Any books, maps, &c., not desired
which nay be sent from the Depository, will be exchanged for
others, if.seturned promptly and in good order.

ASSORTED PRIZE BOOKS IN PACKAGES.
Selected by the Department, for Grammar or Common Schools, from

hie Catalogue, in assorted packages, as folloies.
Package

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Books and Cards, 5cts. to 70cts. each
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
(litto
ditto
ditto
ditto

5cts.
5cts.

locts,
10cts:
lOcts.
15ets.
15cts.
15cts.
20cts.
20cts.
20cts.
25cts.
25cts.
25cts.
30cts.
30cts
30cts.
35cts.
35cts

to $1.00 each
to $1.25 each
to $1.50 each
to $1.75 each
to $2.00 each
to $2.25 each
to $2.50 each
to $2.75 each
to $3.00 each
to $3.25 each
to $3.50 each
to $3.75 eaeh
to $4.00 each
to $4.25 each
to $4-50 each

. to $4.75 each
to $5.00 each
to $5.25 each

. to $5.50 each

...$10

... $16

... $20

... $26
.$30

... $36
... $40
... $46
... $50
... $56
...$60
...$66
... $70
...$76
...$80
... $86
...$90
... $96
$100
$120

PART IX.-LIST OF AUTHORIZED TEXT BOOKS.

(Sanctioned by the Council of Public Instruction for use in the
Public Schools of Ontario.)

NOTE.-In the following list sone books are pre8cribed under
the authority of the fifteenth section ofthe Consolidated Gram-
mar Sehool Act, and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor, and
others are recomnended. The use of the books recommended is
discretionary with the Board of Trustees. The Council lias de.
cided that the books on English subjects authorized for Grama-
mar Schools may also be used in Common Schools.

I. LATIN.

TEXT BooKs PRESCRIBED :
Harkness's New S4eries viz :

SUNDAY SOHOOL BOOKS AND 1REQUISTES. 1. An Introductory Latin Book. By Albert Harkness, Ph. D.
2. A Latin Reader, intended as a Companion to the Author's

Application having been frequently made to the Department Latin Grammar. By Albert Harkness, Ph. D.
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3. A Latin Grammar for Schools and Colleges.

Harkness, Ph. D.
By Albert

If preferred, the following may be used instead of the above series:

Arnold's First and Second Latin Books and Practical Gram-
mar, revised and corrected. By J. A. Spencer, D.D.

A Smaller Grammar of the Latin Language. By William
Smith, LL.D.

LATIN DICTIONARY RECOMMENDED: (See note above.)

A Istin-English and English-Latin Dictionary. By Charles
Anthon, LL.D., or,

The Young Scholars Latin-English and English-Latin Dic-
tionary. By Joseph Esmond Riddle, M.A.

IL. GREEK.

TExT BOOKS PRESCRIBED:

A First Greek Book, comprising an outline of Grammar and
an Introductory Reader. By Albert Harkness, Ph. D.

A smaller Grammar of the Greek Language, abridged from
the larger Grammar of Dr. George Curtius.

GREEK LExIcoN RECOMMENDED: (See note above.)

Liddell and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon.

III. ANCIENT HISTORY, CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY,
AND ANTIQUITIES.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED:

A Manual of Ancient History. By Dr. Leonhard Schmitz.
First Steps in Classical Geography. By Prof. James Pillans.

CLASSICAL DICTIONARIEs, &C., RECOMMENDED : (See note
above.)

A Classical Dictionary of Biography, Mythology and Geo-
graphy. By Wm. Smith, LL.D.

A Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities, By Wm.
Smith, LL.D., or,

A Classical Dictionary. By Charles Anthon, LL.D.
A Manual of Roman Antiquities. By Charles Anthon, LL.D.
A Manual of Greek Antiquities. By Charles Anthon, LL.D.

IV. FRENCH.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED:

The Grammar of French Grammars. By Dr. V. De Fivas,
M.A.

An Introduction to the French Language. By De Fivas.
History of Charles XIII. of Sweden. By Voltaire.
Horace: A Tragedy. By Corneille.
A Complete Dictionary of the French and English Languages.

By Gabriel Surenne. Spiers' New Abridged Edition.

V. ENGLISH.
TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED:

The Canadian National Series of Reading Books. (Authorized
edition.)

The Spelling Book, A Companion to the Readers. (Au-
thorized edition.)

Miller's Analytical and Practical English Grammar. (Au-
thorized edition.)

An English Grammar for Junior Classes. By H. W. Davies,
B.D. (Authorized edition.)

A History of English Literature, in a Series of Biographical
Sketches. By William Francis Collier, LL.D.

VI. ARITHMETIC AND MATHEMATICS.

TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED:

National Arithmetic in Theory and Practice.
Sangster, M.A., M.D. (Authorized edition.)

By J. H.

Elementary Arithmetic for Canadian Schools. By the Rev.
Barnard Smith, M.A., and Archibald McMurchy, M.A.

Elements of Algebra. Todhm+tor's or Sangster's.
Euclid's Elements of Geometery. PobtQ' or Todhunter's.

VII. MODERN GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORy.

TEXT BOOKS PRESCRIBED :

Lovell's General Geography. (Authorized edition.) By J.
George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister-at-Law.

Easy Lessons in General Geography. By ditto. (Author-
ized edition.)

A School History of the British Empire. By William Fran-
cis Collier, LL.D.

A History of Canada, and of the other British Provinces of
North America. By J. George Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister at
Law.

Outlines of General History. By William Francis Collier,
LL.D.

TEXT BOOK RECOMMENDED:

The Great Events of History. By William Francis Collier,
LL.D.

VIII. PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
TEXT BOOKs PRESCRIBED: (See note above.)

Introductory Course of Natural Philosophy.
Ganot's Popular Physics, by W. G. Peck, M.A.

How Plants Grow; A Simple Introduction to,
Popular Flora. By Asa Gray, M.D.

Hooker's Smaller Treatise on Physiology.

Edited from

Botany, with

IX. MISCELLANEOUS.

TEXT BOOKS RECOMMENDED: (See note above.)
A Compreheneive System of Book-keeping, by Single and

Double Entry. By Thomas R. Johnson.
Field Exercise and Evolutions of Infantry. Published by

Authority. Pocket edition (for Squad and Company Drill.)
The Modern Gymnast. By Charles Spencer.
A Manual of Vocal Music. By John Hullah.
Three-Part Songs. By H. F. Sefton. (Authorized edition.)
National Mensuration.
Scripture Lessons-Old and New Testaments. (National.)
Lessons on the Truth of Christianity. (National.)
The following books, approved by the whole Committee of

the Council of Public Instruction for Quebec, are also sanction-
ed for use by French pupils, in Common Schools of this Pro-
vince in which there are both Protestant and Roman Catholic
pupils:

Cours d' Arithmetique Commerciale. (Senecal, Montreal.)
Abrége de la Geographie Moderne. (Societé d'Education

du Quebec.)
La Geographie Moderne, de M. Holmes, M.A.
Grammaire pratique de la langue Anglaise. '(Par P. Saddler,

Paris.)
Traite Elementaire d' Arithmetique. (Par F. X. Toussaint.)
Le Premier Livre de L'Enfance, (de Poitevin.)
Cours de Versions Anglaises. (Par P. Saddler, Paris.)
Grammaire Française Elementaire. (Par F. P. B.)
For German Schools, Klotz's German Grammar is sanctioned.

SHORT ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for 20
cents per line, which may be remitted in po8tage 8tamp8 or otherwise.

TERMs : For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 per annum.
Back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terme. Ail subscrip-
tions to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance
must in all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.

All communication i to be addressed to J. GEORGE HoDGINs, LL.D.
Education Ogice, î oronto.
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